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Blackout

New election
to determine
senate leader

Progress photo/Rob Corr
Scott Privitera, right, a junior baseball player from Boca Raton,
Fla. looks into Keith Kidd's, assistant coach, sunglasses while he

applies sunblock before the Morehead game Tuesday. The Colonels won their bout against the Eagles 5-4.

Open house

Hall seeks extension of hours
By D arenas Dennis
Managing editor
A proposal to extend open house
hours in Martin Hall, the university's only co-educational hail,
unanimously paased Residence Hal]
Association in its Monday meeting.
The act calls for open house to
begin at 2 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, currently open bouse
begins on weekdays at 7 p.m.
Martin is the only hall on campus
which allows open house privileges
seven days s week.
The proposal states since the halls
experimental stage with open house

has proved a "success,' the extension would be even a bigger step
toward furthering true co-ed living.
The extension of hours would be
of no extra expense to the university, the proposal states. And no additional staff members would be
needed to extend the hours.
One hundred percent of those
Martin residents surveyed said they
preferred an extension of open
house.
In addition to starting open house
hours at 2 p.m. on weekdays, the
proposal also addresses weekend
changes.

On Fridays and Saturdays open
house would still begin at noon,
however would be extended from
midnight until 2 a.m.
"Martin Hall staff members
recognise and accept the added
responsibilities of maintaining extended open house hours until 2
am
," the proposal says.
Karen Abernathy. an RHA
representative, questioned whether
future staff members would agree as
current staff does.
In addition, Mike Lewis. RHA
vice president, expressed s concern
over whether there would be enough

staff for the 1967-88 school year.
Tullio Sawyers, sponsor of the
proposal and president of the Co-ed
Living Committee, said the staff
situation would be revamped over
the summer.
The proposal will now go onto the
Council of Student Affairs for
consideration.
Tuesday, Lewie was elected president of RHA and Abernathy WAS
voted in as vice president in a
campus-wide election.
Rhonda Clark was elected
secretary and Rhonda Clark will
serve as treasurer.

Car vandalism on the increase
By Amy Caadill
Activities editor
University parking areas have
recently seen several acts of vandalism to cars.
In the past three weeks, there
have been seven incidents reported
to the Division of Public Safety.
These incidents otcuiied in Kit
Carson Lot, Burnam Lot, Daniel
Boons Lot, Begley Lot, Lancaster
Lot, Alumni Coliseum I»t and Van
Hooee Lot
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Five incidents involved broken
windshields, while one involved
scraped paint and another a damaged mirror.
Wynn Walker, assistant director
of public safety, said most acts of
vandalism are committed on Thursday nights in areas receiving a lot
of pedestrian traffic
"It's an alcohol-related problem,"
Walker said.
Walker said the Alumni Coliseum
Lot receives the great set number of

vandalism acts because it has the
most parking spaces and therefore
the most cars.
But several incidents occur along
streets and are '•"-"nrtt^d by people corning back from the bars on
Thursday nights, according to
Walker.
Walker said these people van
dalixe because they are intoxicated.
"It'e a simple cause effect relationship.'' Walker said.
Those parking their cars on cam

pus can prevent some of the vandalism by locking their vehicles and
parking in well-lighted areas.
Walker said.
Walker said the Division of Public
Safety also tries to prevent vandalism by recording which areas are
most often vandalised and when and
conducting stake-outs in those

By Pass Legs*
News editor
088 related stortaa,
After deliberating for nearly three
hours Monday night, the universi- Page A-7
ty's Student Court called for a new
election April 28 to determine who the area because they wore violating
will serve as the executive officers the election rules. Compton also did
of Student Association next year. not know the names of the people
The decision to hold a new elec- she saw.
tion came after a hearing to deterNuas said be gave a list of all the
mine the validity of the April 7 people who would be «-«wp«ta™iwg
election.
for him to McCool before the elecJim Acquaviva and Mickey Lacy tion. He said if anyone was too dose
filed a complaint to the Student to the polls, he was not aware of it
Court in which they accused their "Even if it happened, it may not
opponents, David Nusz and Tricia have been anyone on my committee.
Stewart, of campaigning too close to Anybody can campaign for me, but
the polls on election day, not remov- I didn't aee it happen," Nuex said.
ing campaign materials from camNuex also responded to charges he
pus buildings within 24 after the and Stewart did not remove posters
election and ««•—diwg the $200 and other campaign materials from
monetary limit alloted to parties campus within the 24-hour deadline
during the election.
"We looked through all the
Nuas and Stewart, running as the bujldings. Ws had 400 posters out.
Student's Choice Party, won the Everybody was tired and we may
election by an 18-vote margin. They have missed s few. I don't see what
received 886 votes while Acquaviva affect it had on the election."
and Lacy, running as the Pride Par
Acquaviva and Lacy were also acty, received 818 votes.
cused of having campaign matari sis
The court also received a letter still on display and responded by
from Robert McCool. chairman of saying they thought they had taken
the Student Senate Committee on all the posters down.
Elections, requesting a review of the
The financial report of the Stuexecutive election McCool said be
dent's Choice Party was also in
end members of his committee question st the hearing. Acquaviva
witnsssed violstions by both and Lacy said they felt Nuas and
parties.
Stewart had exceeded the
The court called for a hnaring $200-limit, because they had seen
Monday at 6:46 to allow each party
things used in the campaign that
to defend itself and determine
were not included on the report.
whether s new election should be
A complete finsncisl report must
held.
be submitted to the elections comNearly 70 people attended the mittee within one weak of the
hearing. No one from the elections election.
committee was present.
Nuss said they had been inJohn Cutright, chief justice of the
structed to estimate the value of
Student Court, presided over the
items that were only partially used
hearing.
for the campaign, such ss cans of
Nuas said he did not witness campaint
and rolls of tape. However.
paigning too does to the polls by
(See SECOND, Page A-8)
any members of his campaign committee. The senate election regulations forbid campaigning within 26
feet of the voting booth
Acquaviva told the court
members he did not know the names
ActrritJo*
B-2-3
of people be had seen campaigning
Am
a-4-5
for the Student's Choice Party.
Crowe's Feats
.A-3
JonMarie Compton, s senator
N«ws
A-4-5.4.7-8
who waa working st the voting
OpWoo
A-2-3.4
booth, said she witnessed two peoPoopk* pol
A-e>
ple encouraging a student to vote
PoBce beat
/
..A-4
for Nuss and Stewart at the booth.
Sports
Compton said she then told the
students they would have to leave

Inside

The university plans to buy light*
for these areas when adequate funds
can be obtained. Walker said.

Bar owners offer different views
By Keith Howard
Feat area edi toMixed feelings have emerged
from the new city ordinance which
is expected to cut down on underage
drinking.
Under the new ordinance which
goes into effect Jury 30, minors will
only be allowed to enter bars which
have a 200-square foot dance floor
and hold a dance license issued by
the Alcohol Beversge Control
administrator.
In addition, the new ordinance
permits minors only to enter
restaurants which receive 60 percent of their revenue from the sale
of food.
According to Robbie Robinson, s
local bar owner: "I think it's s good
ordinance. The main and most im-

portant reason is that it didn't cut
off the college nightlife."
Although, Robinson said the law
made it much stricter for students,
it could have bean stricter.
Robinson said he didn't think the
new ordinance will be that damaging to local bar owners.
"Right now, I wouldn't think that
it would if you have an active dance
floor," said Robinson. Robinson's
bar has a dance floor.
Robinson added having a dance
floor seta a good atmosphere for
etudents. "Dancing is more
whrJesuMis rather than just sitting
at a bar."
Overall, Robinson said he was
pleased with the new ordinance.
"However, on a more local basis,

eventually I would like to see Ken
tucky's drinking age drop to 18, but
I don't think that will happen,"
Robinson said.
Brian Dodge, who owns s bar on
First Street, has different feelings.
"It (the ordinance) didn't accomplish anything. It MIS inn I like
their intentions were to put the
First Street bars owners out of
business," be said.
Dodge said be sat through all of
the city commission meetings and
he understood the commissioners
bed a hard job in front of them.
"I couldn't figure out what they
were doing. They couldn't agree on
anything. I don't know how they
came up with what they did," said
Robinson.
Dodge said he isn't sure yet what
«

his bar will do to comply with the
ordinance.
"We haven't decided yet, because
we have the room for the dance
floor, but we're not sure they (ABC
officials) are going to approve it,
which may cause more problems
than they expect," Dodge said.
Dodge said he thought the
original ordinance was fine.
Under the old ordinance, 18-yearolds could enter any establishments
which sold liquor.
Dodge said the problem wasn't in
the ordinance itself, but rather in
the enforcement of the laws.
He said miuors seem to have
f« gotten it is illegal for them to
walk into an establishment and buy
the liquor.
(See OWNERS. Page A-8)

BarefootirY
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Tim Little, a senior business administration major from Lexington,
takes a casual study outside the Combs Building.
._i
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Added hours
benefit few
The university's Residence
Hall Association has undoubtably made a few students happy this week.
At its Monday meeting, RHA
passed a proposal to extend
open house hours. Open house is
proposed for 2 p.m. until 11:30
p.m. for Sunday through Thursday and from noon to 2 a.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays.
If approved by the administration, such an extension
could take effect in the 1987 fall
semester.
This extension is great;
students will be thrilled.
There's only one problem the extension is only planned for
Martin Hall.
Don't get the wrong impression. We greatly support coeducational housing and the
changes that accompany it.
The only problem is that while
the Martin residents are advancing with open house every day
and now a possibility of extended hours, the rest of university
residents are still stranded in
the every-other-day pattern.
Martin seems to get all the
benefits, while everyone else

gets nothing.
It doesn't seem fair to other
students who reside in university housing.
They should get benefits as
well.
Not only the co-ed hall but all
residence balls should have extended open house hours.
What are we? We like to think
university students are adults
and that they can handle spending time with members of the
opposite sex before 7 p.m.
Also, extended weekend hours
are an added benefit
Students should be able to enjoy these benefits ... not only
Martin Hall students, however,
but all students on campus.
We approve of the direction
RHA is going in; extended open
house hours is an important
issue
among
university
residents.
We just wish RHA would approach the issue on a broader
scale.
Why not benefit all university students who live on campus
instead of only accommodating
those in the two wings of Martin Hall?

Election gives
second chance
Perhaps the old motto "If at
first you don't succeed, try, try
again," can apply to the upcoming repeat of the Student
Association executive election.
After election officials and
candidates voiced concern over
election rule violations in the
first vote on April 7, Student
Court decided a second election
Although Student Court
voted to disqualify both the
Pride Party and the Student's
Choice Party because of election
violations, administrators saw it
differently.
Thus, although both violated
the rules, they are still in the
running for the second election
to be held Tuesday.
Although we're not in the
habit of endorsing candidates
accused of breaking election
rules, we will do just that in this
case.
Jim Acquaviva and Mickey
Lacy, known as the Pride Party,
have the experience within
senate and the knowledge of the
workings of the university to
make senate an even stronger
body than it is now.
Based on their past performances in senate, we can
wholeheartedly endorse them in
this second run.

We feel they will do a good job
for senate in the coming year.
As for the opponents, we
won't dwell on senate attendance records or a lack of involvement within the group.
Instead, our question is this:
How can the Student's Choice
Party expect to successfully
lead a group when they lack the
respect of the group's members?
After attending a question
and answer session with the candidates earlier this month, it
was obvious that current
senators question the qualifications of the Student's Choice
Party.
Senators fired questions at
the party and seemed disgusted
with the responses they
received.
The senators would undoubtably have trouble following a
leader who doesn't have their
respect.
Regardless of the consequences, the issue now at hand
is the second election.
We're pleased the election will
be repeated since violations
were found
We only hope students will
give more weight to the issues
this time around and elect the
Pride Party to lead the Student
Association.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages its nsdsn to write a
laMar te the editor on say topic.
Letters submitted for publicabe addressed to the
tod must contain the
ii '
Letters must include the
author's signature. Carbon
copies, phosBCOpiss and letters
with aWibte signatures will not
be accepted.
Us slewed letters will not be
Programs routineletters before

Letters should be typed and
double spaced. They should also
be no longer than 260 words
(about one and one half pages.)
Tb* Emmttrn Pmgrmm also
gives readers aa opportunity to
express more detailed opimone in
a column called "Your tun."
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial. Those interested in writing s "Your turn''
should contact the editor before
submitting an article.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The EmUnt Prognat, 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky University,
404 T 9>

The deadens for submitting s
letter for s specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
pubUcattan.
Letters will be used in _
dance with available space.

w)
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Excursion yields 'fishy' story
He had tried to convince me for
almost four Sundays to go fishing
with him. I couldn't give a
legitimate excuse for not going except for the fact that I just didn't
want to.
But Easter Sunday I broke down
and decided to give it another try.
When I was a wee Wen, I used to
go fishing every weekend with my
grandfather.
But as I grew older, the thrill of
retching the big one left me for more
interesting things such as chasing
boys and reading teeny-bopper
magazines.
I realized Sunday just how important it was for him to just leave the
troubles behind and spend an afternoon relaxing on the creek bank
I must admit I was neither anxious nor had high expectations for
the afternoon.
I thought 111 just go with him and

Darenda
Dennis
maybe hell get off of my beck about
the whole thing.
I informed him driving down the
gravel road to the river that I would
not torture those "poor old
nightcrawlers by sticking a hook
through their middles
"How would you like it if I took
a life-size hook and ran from the top
of your head to the tip of your
toes?" I innocently asked him.
In addition, I informed him that
I would not take the fish off from

the hook, because my Papaw always
told me their fins would prick my
hands and hurt.
Of course he laughed and agreed
to do the dreaded tasks for me if I
would just give it a chance.
Well, let me tell you folks. I had
one of the beet times that I've had
in quite some time!
And of course I got the I-told-youeo routine.
When we first threw out the lines,
I asked him if it was really true that
you could scare the fish away by
talking too loud or too much?
He laughed and told me that
Papaw had told me that so I
wouldn't chatter too much. I
thought as much even as a little kid.
Everything was going great on
the fishing expedition until I got a
little too confident and really cast
that line out.
Believe me, I really cast it out -

right up into the branches of the
tree, yellow bobber and all!
Tommy laughed the whole way up
the tree to WtWMJs* the mess that
I had instantly created with just one
tiny swing.
While he shimmyed up the tree,
he put me in charge of his pole.
Right as he was about to come out
of the tree, he got a bite and I took
total control.
That was my second mistake.
That crazy fish must have known I
was inexperienced and led me right
under a rock and I was forever hung
again!
After those slight miafortunee the
rest of the afternoon ruled; we had
a great time and I think I even outfished him. He would never admit it,
but I really think I did
You should have seen the whop
per that got away, it was as big as
I am. I swear.

In other words
To the editor:
Columnist praised
I have reed The Eastern Progress
since August 1986.
Never have I written a letter to
the editor of any paper, but would
now like to take the time to do so
to commend one of your staff
writers. Reeding about sports has
never interested me, however, I
began reading Mike Marsee's column one Thursday, and have done
so unfailingly since then.
Enjoying Mr. Marsee's writing, I
would like to praise his consistently interesting columns, their expressiveness, and grammatical correctness. I am sure be will have succee in journalism no matter what his
topic may be.
Reaee E. Boyd, M.D.

Decision defended
Some may find it necessary to
criticize the decision reached by the
Student Court on Monday, April
20th The court found that, after a
hearing, both the Student's Choice
Party and the Pride Party were guilty of campaign violations. Thus we
decided to hold a new election since
the candidates who had run the first
time violated the rules.
In the Student Executive Election two years ago, the Student
Court found campaign violations in
both sides of the two eligible parties
In their decision, they held that aa
a result of the campaign violations,
new elections would be held and as
some know the losing party won in

the second election.
In our deliberation, we found that
a strict interpretation of our governing document, the Constitution for
the Eastern Kentucky University
Student Association, was needed.
Some may accuse the court of
throwing the baby out with the dirty water or the like. But in essence,
our decision came down to either
following the rules that govern us or
ignoring those campaign rules and
subjecting the election to a best of
three wins competition. To do this
would, of course, be ridiculous. We
felt that to hold a new election
would be unfair to the Student's
Choice Party. They won the election, allbeit a dubious victory. To
hold a new election would be admitting that both parties had violated
the rules yet allowing them to run
again despite the fact that they did
violet these rules. To us, this seemed a flagrant hypocrisy.
We cams to our decision with
much difficulty and a few reservations. But after analysis, we decided that in the name of legitimacy
and fairness, we had no choice but
to follow the regulations of the
election.
It is our hope that this decision
will create a precedent and we hope
that the future elections will be run
fairly or else. Let ell candidates in
the future be warned by this decision that unfair practices will not be
tolerated. We, as s court, found it
very hard to make this decision. We
knew that perhaps we were hurting
feelings and destroying hard work.
¥_'

However, the rules were broken, and
those responsible have to fact the
consequences. Personal feelings had
to be set aside and as our Constitution states, "Except in cases involving university regulations, the decision of the court shall be final."
Thus there are no appeals As s final

word, let me suggest to any offended party that they consult a copy of
the constitution and they will see
that our decision is baaed upon the
very fibre of our governing
document.
Store Serg
Student justice
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Friendships, memories
dominate college times
The sun is finally beginning to
bresk out and ahina that glow of
happiness.
Now cornea the time whan the
bodiea start creeping out of tha
woodwork and begin rambling
around the campus.
Think about it It won't be long
before caps and gowns start flocking around Hangar Stadium clutching on to one another like they'll
never be together again.
Nsvsr. That's a pretty scary
word.
Although I won't be graduating
in May, I'm aura 111 be loat in the
crowd hugging and saying thoaci
sentimental statements like: "You
better write," or "I can't believe
you're leaving me, please keep in
touch."
Tha first day I walked onto this
campus "beautiful," I remember my
alumni cousin, Cindy Lou, eseasMj
ma how I will make some of the
closest friends I will ever have.

My turn

Keith Howard

She ended with: "But you'U probably never, ever aee them again
after college."
Think about it Just atop and take
a close look at all of the friends you
have around you and think about
not ever seeing them again.
It scares me.
During a career aa a student one
meets all aorta of people -short people, fat people, tall people, skinny
people, fun people, dumb people, obnoxious people, caring people, dizzy
people and sneaky people.

If vou havan't gotten tha point by
now, you must be a freshman.
But anyway, along with the people one meats comas the many exciting experiences he will have.
I know the experiences I have en
countered are to say the least, wild.
OK, since you're bagging, I'll let
you in on my vary first one here st
the university.
This definitely isn't tha wildest
one. but it sura taught me a little bit
about my surroundings.
After getting settled into Hotel
Keens, a friend and I want out looking for trouble to gat into.
Wa weren't 21 years old yet so we
needed to make another friend,
preferably someone that waa 21 or
at least looked like it.
Well, wa did just that Wa met a
guy named Ron who was out looking for the same thing - trouble.
After we acquired what we had
set out to get wa had to find a place
to park.
Of course, since Hotel Keene was
our only familiar landmark ws
started partying in front of the little
brick buildings located on the aide
of it.
I'm sura you know the rest, but
111 go ahead and finish it.
Wa then began to get s little
wrecked. Well, while ail of this was
going on, two people pulled their car
up beside ours and got out.
In a loud, rather obnoxious voice
I stuck my swaying head out the
window and yelled; "Is this married
bousing?''
The gentleman politely turned his
head and said, "No, sorry, this is
faculty housing."
We all died right there.
Oh well, just as I have fond
memories, I'm sure each of you does
too.
' " >"
But once again think about it It's
your friends who have made these
adventures possible.
As you venture out into the world
of tha unknown just remember that
telephones aren't that hard to come
across and neither is the dreaded
mail service.
Collage is a vary special time to
meet people of all walks of life and
just because you walk up to receive
your gift of a completed education
doesn't mean you are supposed to
walk away from people who,
whether they want to or not, have
taken a liking to you.

CROWE'S FEATS
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Main Street
Phone 623-7481
Thru 4-29-87
Webber's
Pizza

119
C8 110. VR-G 200
or CA 135, VR-G 100.
24 exposures
Whit* Rain 5 M mousse. 7 5
aerosol, 6 oz. noo aerosol hajrsprty or
16 oz. shampoo or condroorwr

Coke

$1.39

Golden Flake
Planters Dry
Potato Chips Roasted Peanuts
• Regular or BBQ
Reg $1.39

2 liter

$1.09

16 oz

$2.69

79*

Edwards#
Hotdogs

28.8 or 30 oz

Eckrich
Bologna

Ivory Shampoo
or Conditoner
16 oz

$1.69

16 OZ

12 oz

88*

$1.39
Zesta
Crackers

Classified
—

Hiring waitressse and doorman. Apply in parson after 4 p.m.. Brass A,
Richmond Rd, Lexington.
Residential summer program needs
staff to work with daablsd mela
clients. Degree in therapeuoc recreation or special ad. penerred or expenence working wUh special population. Salary. $175 per week. Cell
606-278-4712.
SUMMER JOBS OW you save $2000
last summer? Win you save $6000
this summer? Join the varsity
students who are among tha highest
paid collage students In tha nation
For on campus intarvlaw, phone
1-800-261-4000 and ask for Gordon
Boggs.

ATTENTION: Summer work. Make Kevin Edwards, Guess what, I'm in
$1480 a month. Coiege cradlt love with youl
available. Interview April 23 in Conference Room F. Powell Building at
1 p.m. or 3 p.m. or 6 p.m. Casual
drsss, must be prompt.
Prelaw, premed, or business majors
interested in summer work to help
with major. $1480 a month. College FOR SALE: Wooden bunkbeda incredit available. Interviews April 23 in cluding mattresses. Exosaent condiConference Room F. Powell Building tion $200. Css
at 1 p.m., 3 p.m. or 6 p.m. Casual
drees, must be prompt.
FOR SALE: 1984
tercepter. Low miles
$2,200. Call 622-4834 after 9 p.m
i '

KioQsrfocd with
Mesqurte 10-t>. bao.
t
charcoal briquets
Hiraim Cserteet
UfMsr FkjM 32 oz 99*

16 oz

79*

Polaroid Video
CaSSOtte Beta 1750 or
« T-120. regular grade

DIAL A BIBLE MOMENT - Bible
Mssseges change daily. Phone
824-2427

O'Ri ley's
Pub

Uttfa
Playmarta
by Igloo 6-quart
capacity ice chest

THE ORIGINAL"

98* Specials

40 quart chest or 1 galkx
picnic jug Reg 3 99

Air Jug
19 liter capacity.
Assorted colors Open/
close valve Reg 4 99

>i

LEADING THE WAY
2nd Set
IN PRESCRIPTION
of Prints
EVERYDAY SAVIN6S
Pay our regular low price (or developing one
With Our
set of prints and receive a second set of prints
Patient Care System
FREE. Valid for ill compatible C41 process

FREE

Night
every Friday
at O'RIIey't Pub
with Wally Walker

Foam Cooler
or Plastic Jug

i«

f*nr**A* flfunc rtn '•Hnr»

WKDO

your prescription LOSI as
much as 70% When you
have a prescription filled, the
Patient Care System can tell
our pharmacist if an
equivalent generic drug is
available, and what the
savings will be for you.
Another reason why...

You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy Care

•v.
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Movin', movin', movin'
Photo essay by Mike Morris

Leonard Brown juggles on unicycle.
Beave Miniard's motorcycle makes personality statement.
The variety of modes of transportation which appear on campus are
as varied as the personalities of the
students who use them.
While a majority of university
students merely walk to class,
others careen across campus on
everything from bicycles to BMWs.
And though students use different types of transportation for
many different reasons, each vehicle says something about the personality of the individual that uses
it.
Katherine Duncan, a freshman
music major from Cincinnati, drives
perhaps one of the more classic
types of student transportation, a
red 1973 Volkswagen Beetle.
Duncan, 19, said a car is a necessity for her. "Without my car I
wouldn't be able to run home as
much," she said.
Duncan said she chose a Beetle
"because it's little; it's easier to find
parking places and you don't spend
as much on gas."
Duncan added her car expresses
her personality. "It has a lot of me
in it; my stickers, ornaments and
my trash. It's unique; it's the way
I like it. .. it's me."
Other students, such as Eric
Scholtz, own automobiles that are
beyond the usual.
Scholtz, an undeclared freshman
from Louisville, drives a camouflage
1968 military jeep his father gave
him on his 16th birthday.
"It's a lot like myself," said
19-year-old Scholtz. "It's an unconventional outdoors-type vehicle.
You can go from driving in the summer with no top to driving in the
snow in four-wheel drive. It's versatile and purposeful, but also a diehard."
Scholtz said he admits driving a
military jeep does have its disadvantages, especially when it comes to
going out on dates. "A lot of girls'
parents don't want their daughter
going out with a maniac with a
military jeep," he explained.
Along with the students zipping

Paul Coakley's skateboard offers convenience.
back and forth across campus in one step further than Lemker, taka
cars, a number of students can be ing hia transportation,
seen
sporting
two-wheeled skateboard, right into the
transportation.
classroom.
" It's a lot faster than foot and you
Beave Miniard. a junior art major
from ChappeU. drives a Honda 900, can take it in with you when you get
a custom touring motorcycle.
to class," said 22-year-old Coakley.
Miniard, 21, said her motorcycle "And if you gat bond in class you
makes a statement about her per- can always leave and go session
sonality. "It says I'm an indepen- around a bit with it," he said.
Coakley also owns a small pick-up
dent person, a freebird."
Miniard said other students seem truck, but said he usually rides his
to take notice of a girl on a motor- skateboard from his Richmond
cycle. "Guys seem intimidated at home. "It's cheaper,'' be said. "It
times and girls are curious, but only takes about 16 minutes to get
across town and you can hitch rides
everybody wants a ride.
"I can't live without it," said behind other cars if you're in a
Miniard, who rides her motorcycle hurry."
daily. "It's more pleasureable a ride
Then there are students like
Leonard Brown, who like to be a lit
than a car, unless it's raining."
Bob Lemker, a junior marketing tie different
major from Whispering Pines, N.C..
Brown, a freshman broadcasting
drives a moped from his home in major from Shelbyville. said he likes
Richmond to campus every day.
to ride his unicycle to class when the
He's done so since his car blew up weather is nice.
about two years ago.
"It's a novelty-type thing," Said
"It does have its advantages
Brown,
18. "I just rids it for the
though," said 20-year-old Lemker.
"You can park it anywhere you heck of it. I started riding it when
want. You can take it right up to the I was 12 because I got bored with
building your class is in and you bikes."
don't need a parking permit."
Brown said his unicycle used to be
Paul Coakley. a senior broadhis main form of transportation uncasting major from Versailles, goes
til he got a Volkswagen Beetle.

Katherine Duncan economizes with Beetle.

Bob Lemker rides moped daily to campus.
Eric Scholtz likes versatility of military jeep.
*/
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Health care conference
focuses on leadership
By Kristi Spencer
Staff writer
Over 50 health care professionals
will be meeting at Shakertown at
Pleasant Hill for a lesson in leader
ship later this month.
The conference is open to all
health nrofeasifialn on a first-come,
first-served baais, according to
Janet Collins, director and assistant
professor in the continuing education department.
Collina said, ■'Professionals in the
health care field need to learn leadership akilU arxrve arid beyond the call
of their titles."
i For that reason con tinning education ia sponsoring Leadership: Some
How To'a, a conference on
strategies of learterthip April 29 at
the Shaker Village, off U.S. 68 near
Harrodsburg.
- A registration fee of $45 will be
charged to cover conference expenses and everyone is responsible
Mr his or her own transportation.
, At the conference six worwi from
various healthcare agencies will present 50-minute discussions in their
specific area of expertise.
"Ninety-nine percent of the peo-

ple in health care are women, so it
is not uncommon for these seminars
to be geared toward women," Collins said.
The first speaker of the day will
be Laura Babbage, a baccalaureate
nursing graduate of the university
and an executive at the Urgent
Treatment Center in Lexington.
Babbage will be speaking on goal
setting.
"Laura is a very positive and enthusiastic individual, so this subject
is right up her alley," Collins said.
Barbara Anderson, a partner in
Mullineax and Anderson Financial
Counseling Center of Lexington,
will speak on increasing self confidence and esteem.
Nursing department Chairperson
Pat Jarczewski will discuss how to
have a successful meeting in her
presentation entitled: Preparing,
Conducting and Evaluating the
Meeting.
A lunch break will be taken at the
village after Jarczewski speaks and
then Joan McGill, a baccalaureate
nurse will speak on situations!
leadership strategies.
"I plan to convey the message

that leaders must change their
orientation to fit the task and the
people in a given situation," McGill
said.
Mary Bradford, s nursing instructor at the university, will teach the
professionals how to communicate
a positive nursing image. She will
also use a video, "Spotlight on Nursing," in her presentation.
Sarah Hal, assistant, professor of
baccalaureate nursing, who
specializes in mental health, will
focus the last session of the conference on survival strategies for
leaden.
Registered nurses must obtain 30
contact hours of continuing education every two years in order to
maintain their nursing license, according to Collins.
This leartw ship conference will be
worth six contact hours.
Collins said the continuing education department is geared toward .
helping professionals maintain the
knowledge to keep up with new and
changing information in their field.
This leadership conference is one
of eight workshops planned by Collins this month
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Hot Seat
Progress photo/Rodney ROM
Sharon Hockinson. a junior fashion design major from Lexington, took advantage of the warm
weather earlier this week by kicking back on the steps at Martin Hall Courts with a book.

Pre-Registered Students
Avoid the Long Lines
We're Tired of
the Hassle.

a dozen roses
good thru Saturday
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•Weddings
•Portraits
•Graduations
•Passports
•Composites and
•Jobs While you wait
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Reserve Your

life* Cmf CU,

"Richmond, Kentucky

623-3145
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630 "Big Hill Ale.
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Textbooks

TODAY!

106 S. 3rd St--Richmond. KY.
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$20 TODAY
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ONE HOUR CLEANERS
Phone 623-6244
205 Water St., Richmond, Ky

alliance
2043 Oxford Cir.
Lexington, KY
254-8047
Open SUB. through Sat
Expires 4-30-87

-

QUALITY DRYCLEANING
AT REASONABLE PRICES SINCE 1964
• INSURED STORAGE »SUEDE & LEATHER
• ALTERATIONS
SERVICE
Experienced Silk Cleaning
FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

Check us Out !
See What Store has the Best Deal.
Service and Price DOES Make the Difference !

UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY
— OFF CAMPUS —
offers you quality used textbooks,
which can be reserved.

NO OBLIGATION OR
DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Check our Reservation Program and

Save Cash!
k.

Arbys

Treat yourself to Arby's9 all-natural breast
of chicken sandwich. Plump, tender,
all-white-meat fillet topped with fresh,
crispy lettuce and creamy mayo served
on a toasted poppy seed roll. 11 you'd love
a sensational breast ol chicken sandwich
bursting with warm,
juicy tlavor...

Taste The Arby's Difference!

SPECIAL TEXTBOOK SERVICE
for
EASTERN STUDENTS!
Every year the bookstores will run
short of certain titles when school
opens — and many students are without
a book for 2 to 3 weeks.
Reserve Used Textbooks and Save Cash!

University Book & Supply, Inc.
OFF Campus — 528 Eastern By-Pass
— GUARANTEES —
The Right Book for the Right Course
Buy Used Textbooks and Save!
No cash required — No obligation
Only first choice on good used textbooks.

Book Reservation Blank
(All books fully returnable)
Oept.
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1 Chicken Breast
Sandwich
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/M\
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u_»
...llA with
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Not valid
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offers. ••••"ISf
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Meal
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Police beat

What

your plans for ths summor?
By Mike Morris

■

The followiag report* have been
filed with the university'. Divurion
of PabHc Safety.
April 9:
David Aaderaoa, Commonwealth
Hall, reported someone had broken
the windshield out of a vehicle
belonging to James Gilbert, Palmer
Hall. The vehicle waa parked in the
Kit Caraon Lot.
Maraa Harris reported the fire
alarm sounding in the Burner
Building. The Richmond Fire
Department waa called but no
smoke or fire waa found.
Roger Meeds reported the theft of
five textbooks from the University
Bookstore
Total value waa
unknown.
Meart— Mosbach. Sullivan Hall.
reported the theft of a purse from
the office desk of O'Donnell Hall.
The purse and its contents were
valued at $46.

John Gibson reported several
residence halls on campus were
without electrical power. During the
power outage two fire alarms ware
reported in Sullivan and Mattox
halls. The alarm in Sullivan was
caused by heat in the merhaniral
room and the alarm in Mattox was
caused by steam in the merhaniral
room.
Daw S—nmwrvtUe, Bumam Hall,
repotted the sound of breaking glass
behind Burnam. Officers determined the glass came from a vehicle
belonging to Moaack Wampler. Burnam Hall.

April 12:
Owen Douglas reported the smell
of smoke on the first floor of Burnam Hall. The Richmond Fire
Department was called and found
the smell was caused by a light
ballast burning out.
Robert A Richardson, Dupree
H all, was arrested and charged with
April 10:
Todd M. Sodano. Todd Hall, was driving under the influence of intoxarrested and charged with driving icating beverages.
Rich Ramos. Keen* Hall, reported
under the influence of intoxicating
smoke on the 11th floor of Keene.
beverages
Jeff Shepard reported someone The Richmond Fire Department
had broken a table at the Mule Barn was called and found the smoke was
at Arlington. Shepard also com- coming from an electrical motor
plained that members of the Kappa that had burned out.
Patrick Tery. Mattox Hall,
Alpha Fraternity had thrown cans
of beer and chairs across the dance reported someone had discharged a
floor when he attempted to close. fire extinguisher into Room 417 of
Tammy Sammona, Clay Hall. Mattox. The amount of damage was
reported the theft of $10 belonging unknown.
to her roommate Donna Hughes.
*
The money was taken from Room April IS:
Terry Sldpworth. Waco, reported
701 of Clay.
Martin
Curtis.
Richmond, someone had scraped the paint on
reported a car had hit and knocked the drivers side of his vehicle while
over a port-spot in the Martin Park- it was parked in the commuter section of the Daniel Boon* Lot.
ing Lot.
Chris E. Briney, Commonwealth
Hall, was arrested and charged with April 14:
Chris Bahrowald, Telford Hall,
alcohol intoxication.
James Webb, Todd Hall, reported reported the theft of a backpack
someone had knocked over his from Intramural Field No. 2. The
motorcycle while it was parked on packback contained a class ring, a
Park Drive in front of Todd Hall. textbook, a watch, a notebook and
an umbrella. Total value of the
items was $217.
April 11:
Qreg Myers, Palmer Hall,
Mark Douglas Kelley. Mattox
Hall, was arrested and charged with reported the windshield of his vehialcohol intoxication and disorderly cle had been cracked while it was
parked in the Begley Lot.
conduct.

1

Jeff Cfcvlngton, aephoasore, Laxington, compnter ■ dance
"To party, work and party."

Rob
Tamagni,
freshman,
Loaaiville, undeclared
"Earn money and drink beer."

Dale Miller, sophomore. Sextons
Creek, real estate
"Sleep during the day and party
all night."

Lisa Garner, senior, Cincinnati,
pabfac relations
'To buy a new car and graduate
on July 30th at 7:30 p.m."
Tamagni

Garner

Glen Halts,
Lonri ville.
pebHc relations
"Get through finals on Friday, go
home Saturday and drink beer and
go to work on Sunday."
Becky Allgrier, freshman,
Loaisville. undeclared
"111 probably be going to summer
school."

Lisa Gray, freshman, Baboorville,
elementary education
'To get a job and make money."
Hultz

Allgeier

Lynch

Bulimia prevalent

Help available for eating disorders
By Chip Miller
Copy editor
With society's conscience focusing more today on the personal
physical appearance and with the
limited time ordinary college
students have per day for wellrounded meals, some attention has
bean given to the eating disorders
of students by the university
Counseling Center.
Dr. Mary V. Walker, assistant
professor and assistant director of
EUendale Counseling Canter, said
eating disorders are very "prevalent
on university campuses.
"There are up to four to 10 percent of college women suffering
from some form of eating disorder,"
Walker said.
She said eating disorders are
"definitely more prevalent in
women than in men."
She added this is because there
are a number of college-aged women
on university campuses who "are

very concerned and are perfectionistic about their bodies."
Walker spoke at a seminar at
Martin Hall on bulimia. Other
panelists at the seminar included
former bulimics.
Walker defined bulimia as an
eating disorder, a form of anorexia
in which the person eats excessively then induces vomiting and
sometimes goes into bouts of deep
depression.
"The bulimic tends to eat large
quantities of food then gets rid of it
real fast," said Walker.
She added the bulimic is constantly trying to lose weight and many
times goes to excessive means in
order to loss the weight from their
overeating.
Walker said the univeraity
Counseling Center tends to work
more with bulimia than any other
eating disorder.
Walker said she is certain there
are probably anorexics at the

university, but the center doesn't
treat this problem.
She said the center does work
with other problems of students,
but because of the small staff at the
center they are limited to the
number they do actually see.
"We work with people on an individual basis," Walker said. She
said they also refer people to clinics
that specialize in the problem that
concerns the patient.
Walker said the center hopes to
have a group session for next year
concerning bulimics.
She said. This is an effective way
to help them. Bulimics, like other
people with problems, can relate to
others in the same boat.
"There are plenty of bulimics out
there. We deal with a lot of problems. It waa just a matter of time
before this would come around,"
Walker said of the attention the
center is giving bulimia.
She said at the seminar last week
there were 40 or 60 people there

listening to the panel discussion on
bulimia.
"I believe this is a sign there are
people out there interested in this;
that there is s need there," she said.
It is just s question if the center
has the time and manpower to put
forth programs to educate and treat
those interested, she said.
Walker added the eating habits of
college students is, in general, bad.
"Everybody's in a hurry and
tends to just grab anything on the
run," said Walker. She said today
quick, fast-food type meals are more
prevalent for the college student.
"The problem with bulimies is a
self-esteem problem," said Walker.
Walker added a lot of things have
to deal with why people eat irregularly.
"Bulimics turn to food other than
just to satisfy hunger needs. We st
the center try to help them to a more
positive opinion of themselves," she
said.
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Candidates voice concern over issues
Pair vow
to work
on rights

Team
protests
apathy

By Pern Logue
News editor
Jim Acquaviva and Mickey Lacy,
the Pride Party, said if they were
elected to serve as president and
vice president of Student Association next year, they would continue
to work on programs they have been
involved with this year.

By Pam Logne
New. editor
David Nusz and Trida Stewart,
running aa the Student's Choice
Party, will face Jim Acquaviva and
Mickey Lacy, the Pride Party, in the
election of executive officers for the
Student Association April 28.

Acquaviva said he hoped to continue with the phone book project
and maybe avoid much of the hassle that was incurred this year.
Lacy said he hoped to keep working on student rights and promote
the Project Watchdog, which he
founded.
Acquaviva is a senior public relations major from LaGrange. He is
a 1983 graduate of Franklin County High School
Acquaviva has been a member of
senate for three years and has served as vice president for the past
year. He has also served on
Residence Hall Association.
He has served as a residence hall
assistant, co-chairman of the Campus Alcohol Project, representative
to the Committee on Student Affairs and representative to the Kentucky Intercollegiate Student
Legislature. He is also a member of
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.!
Lacy is a junior police administration major from Pittsburgh. N.Y.
He is a 1975 graduate of St. John's

Jim Acquaviva

Mickey Lacy

Central High School. He served in
the U.S. Army from 1977-1986 and
holds the rank of a staff sergeant.
Lacy has been in senate for one
year. He has served as the chairman
of the Student Rights Committee
and has served aa a student
representative to the Pride Committee, State I leadership Conference,
KISL and the university's
disciplinary board.
Lacy is also a member of the
Association of Law Enforcement
and the Association of Returning
Students.
Acquaviva said he felt the
students would have to look at the
issues and make an intelligent decision in the election April 28. "All
they have to do is look al what we
have done this year and see that we
are the more qualified party."
Besides continuing work on projects begun thia year, the Pride Party said they hoped to develop bet-

tar lines of communication with
students and with other organizations on campus.
Acquaviva said he did not feel
there waa a problem with student
apathy, but felt the problem was ignorance about student government
and how it operated.
Acquaviva also said he and Lacy
hope to look into the possibility of
a playground for Brockton, a day
care canter for children of faculty,
students and staff. and free legal advice from a local attorney for
students.
The candidates said they hope to
continue programs such aa Watchdog. University Pals, the Mentor
Program and the Up Program.
Acquaviva said he felt it worth a
little hassle to help students with
problems. He said he had done a lot
this year and "under our leadership
it will do even better."

Nusz and Stewart have both been
student senators this semester.
They were elected to the positions
in the first election April 7, but will
now have to run again after the
university's Student Court ruled the
election was invalid due to campaign violations by both parties.
Nusz is a junior speech and police
administration major from Lexington. He is a 1984 graduate of
LaFayette High School
Nusz is the president of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity and is the
leadership development cabinet
director for the Intrafratemity
Council
He is a member of Mortar Board,
Alpha Phi Sigma, the debate team
and he was named outstanding
speaker at the university for 1987.
Stewart is a junior economics and
marketing
major
from
Elixabethtown. She is a 1984
graduate of Elizabethtown High
SchooL
She is a member of Kappa Delta
Sorority and the American
Marketing Association. She also
served aa chairperson for the

David Nusz

Tricia Stewart

Southeastern Panhellenic Conference held this year at the
university.
•

the community more. "I would like
to get a business to sponsor a shuttle bus service to and from
downtown," Nusz said He said he
felt this would cut down on the
number of arrests for alcohol intoxication and drunk driving.

Both Nusz and Stewart said their
main goal for Student Senate would
be to help educate the student body
about Student Association.
"Students don't know what
senate is," Nusz said. "We need to
get out to groups on campus, such
as greek organizations, honoraries
and even get senators to speak out
in classrooms," he said
Nusz said he did not really know
what issues students would be faced with next year, but said he felt
issues such aa financial aid,
residence halls and campus safety
would always be important to
students.
Nusz said he would like to see the
Student Association work through

Stewart said she felt the problem
of student apathy was very serious.
Both candidates said they agreed
their way to conquer apathy waa by
educating students and letting them
know what Student Senate is all
about.
Nusz and Stewart said they had
not accomplished very much in
senate this semester because they
were involved in other organizations. "We put s lot of time into
them." However, they said they did
not expect other committments to
interfere with senate if they were
elected.

University-imposed probation ends for fraternity
By Phil Bowling
Arts editor
A university-imposed probation
period ended April 11 for the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
The one-year probation period
was placed on the fraternity after
the university found them guilty of
allowing minors to consume alcohol
at the fraternity house.
The violation was investigated by
the InterFraternity Council and a
recommendation was given to the
university for making the sanctions.
The IFC study followed the death
of a student who had attended a

function at the fraternity house.
Michael Dailey, a SAE pledge last
spring, died at Pattie A. Clay
Hospital of alcohol overdose after
attending the March 6 function.
During the probation period, the
fraternity had to comply with
several restrictions. The probation
consisted of four major areas.
The first stipulation stated no
alcohol was to be consumed on the
premises of the fraternity house
located at 230 S. Collins St. unless
it was a 21-year-old resident of the
house.
The second portion of the ruling

Pre-Law, Pre-Med, or Business Majors
Interested in summer work to help with
majon Make $ 1,480 month. College
credit available! Interviews today! Thursday
April 23i in Conference F Powell
1:00 pm or 3:00 pm or 6:00 pm
PLEASE BE PROMPT.

a
a

said there ware to be no parties,
social functions or gatherings at the
freternity house.
The third requirement for the probation stated there waa to be no
alcohol at any social functions for
the fraternity during the probation
period.
The final portion of the probation
policy called for the fraternity to
develop and present an alcoholawareness program for the
community.

According to the SAE President
Jeff Perkins, the fraternity has held
two functions at the house since the
probation period ended.
"We held our chapter meeting aad
the election of fraternity officers at
the house last week and then earlier
thia week we held Blackball here,"
Perkins said.
"This was simply because a lot of
the new actives are not that familiar
with the house since nothing has
been held here in a year," he said.

The sanctions by the university
were also considered to be worthy
by the national chapter of the
fraternity.
"The nationals decided that their
probation would coincide with the
university," Perkins said "So they
essentially said: 'We go along with
the university's sanctions' and felt
they were harsh enough."
According to Perkins, the probstion took some getting used to at
first. "We had to adjust to essential-

ly not having a house," he said.
"All our meetings or functions, we
had on TT"M or at the Mule
Barn." Perkins said. "Other than
that there was no problem because
everyone seemed to realize the
seriousness of the situation."
In addition to the other compliances by the fraternity, a final
report is to be written and turned in
to the Student Activities Office by
May 1.
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SUBWAY
SALAD!

A garden fresh summer salad, piled high with
sliced cheese and tender tuna salad or ham
or roast beef - or no meat al all! We'll
make it the way you say at Subway.
(
BETTER THAN A SALAD BAR!

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas for $7.99
Additional toppings just 500 each per pizza.
Now you can have two delicious 12" pizzas for
one low price. They're custom-made with your
choice of toppings for just 50$ each per pizza —
they don't have to be the same! And we use only the
freshest ingredients and 100% real dairy cheese.

623-7724
119 S. Collins

200 S. 2nd St.
Richmond, KY
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Owners react
to ordinance

Group
affirms
senators
By PUB Logo*
New. editor
The university's Student Senate
held its final meeting of the
semester Tuesday night during
which plans for the renovation of
the Powell Grill were discussed and
newly elected senators were sworn
in.
The university's Board of
Regents approved 1190,000 for
renovation of the grill during its
April meeting.
Monice Covington. who has been
involved with plans to renovate,
said the grill would be completely
redesigned. "Everything will be
done over," she said.
Additions to the grill will include
a bakery, deli, ice cream machine,
salad bar and pizzeria.
New senators were also sworn at
the meeting. Those elected to serve
as student senator for the 1987-1988
academic year are:
Patrick Hirsh and Polly My.i. College of
Art* and Humanities. David Compton. IJM
Haak. SUcay Laukan. Hobart Probixanski.
Mark Smith ami CWiatiaa Zarchlsbach. Collaga of Applied Art* ami Technology
Alica CsldwaU. Ambar Morris and Makaaa
Riftla. Collage of AJUad HaaHh and Nurauiar
Lisa CaudilL Monica Covington. McKinlay
Dejary, Danny Harmon. Jamaa LaUy. Laighan
McKana, John Oaboma and Judy Simpson.
Cnttaga of Buiiimi;
Jennifer Wagnsr and John Coys. Collage of
HaaHh. Physical Education and Racraation
BlBy Piaming. Stacy Paarson and Randy
Sparks. Cnllags of Law Enforeatnant;
Sundasp Arola. Eric Calkin. Robart McCoL
Sbann Nicola. Alan Jonas and Carla Lindsay.
Collaga of Natnral and Mathamatlcal
Sandra Parria. Laura Larkin. Elian Strange
and Jon Maria Campton. Colsgs of Social and
Bahavioral Sciences. Catherine Acquaviva.
Jams Durham. Mary Laka. Liaa McBrida and
Chuck Cauaay. College of Undeclarad.

(Continued from Page Onel
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Pond watching

•t the door and at the bar. We also
have someone go around the bar and
check for black stamps."

"Tney (shwnwata) an the ones who
are «e»i»if»<^a/ UM crime. If they
would enforce that law, it would be
better." Dodge said

Black stamps placed on a person's
hand at the door indicate a person
i» 21 and a red stamp means a person is under 21.

Dodge said there are 22 bars in
town and it doesn't realty matter if
some of them close because there
will be plenty of other places to go.

Dodge said city officials are getting close to taking the drinking of
undaraged people out of the bars
and forcing it into other places such
as hotels and apartments.

"They are trying to enforce the
law. They're doing the best they
can," Dodge said.

Dodge said this in turn could
result in large amounts of property
damage.
'They came close to causing more
problems than what they expected."
Dodge said

He said his bar takes several
precautions to cut down on
underage drinking. "We check IDs

Linda Brown, left, a sophomore police administration major from Lynn, and Tim Bentley. an
undeclared sophomore from Neon, spent the day at Stratton pond skipping rocks.

EASY CREATIONS
CRAFT SHOP

Second election set
(Continued from Page One)
McCool said the full retail value of
these items had to be reported with
the assumption they would not have
been purchased otherwise.
After the three-hour deliberation
period. Outright announced there
would be a new election, but all four
candidates were disqualified and
would not be allowed to run.
This decision was based on the
constitution of the Student Association, according to Outright. He said
a candidate could not run in an election if he or she had been found guilty of infractions.
This part of the court's decision
was revoked Tuesday morning,

after the elections committee determined the court had misinterpreted
the constitution. McCool said this
rule applied only to the current election and not any future elections
and all four candidates would be
allowed to run. .
Petitions for the new election

TO A CLEAN LAUNDRY

Southern Hills Plaza

ra^KTu7^©©^

■U-U

off
One Came

VIDEO FANTASTIC

S
!>■■■»■

BIB Porter Or

\

Southern HWa Plans

aB4-OBBO

VCR & 2 MOVI

2 MOVIES
1 nlght-Mon. - Thuri

one night

ST.99

SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA

Mon-Fn 5-10
Saf-Sun 2-'

^

NOTICE!

••

HAROLD'S LAUNDRY CENTER

■ Hours.

Spangler Dr. behind
jerry's Restaurant

with coupon only
Expires 6-6-87

Tenants on duty to WASH, DRY & FOLD

OPEN 7:30am-8:30pm

For All Your:
Fraternity 8i Sorority Supplies
Finished & Unfinished Wood
Wedding Florals
Cake & Candy
Craft Supplies

went out Wednesday morning and
must be turned in to the Student
Association office Friday at 4 p.m.
Any new candidates wishing to run
must get a petition signed by 200
members of his or her college.
Each of the candidates in the election will be allowed to spend $100

!■■■■■!

IE

with coupon only
Expires 5-6-87

• • COME

He said instead of citing the I
dent, officials cite the bar

<sfixing <zz)aU

STUDENTS:
Wo nro rinsing out our spring inventory of
class packets (readers' to begin preparing
for intercession und summer schwol.

PHONE 624-9641

If you have not picked up your class nickel :">d
wish lo do so. the I IN \l. DAY packets will
be nil.ii .inici-d available is Tuesday. April 28

Ma.tL

& 2
WK AT KINKO'S THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SUPPORT and wish you much success on

THE PRO!

TwjCw'».
WE NOW OFFER
NEXT DAY SERVICE ON
PLAQUES $ TROPHIES IN
STOCK!

ThaftRuismll Athletic

See our selection of Russell Sweats.
Many, many, colors to choose....

-Jo\ two dayi.

finals. Have a fun. safe, super summer!

FACULTY:

9*

25% off

class packets by Tuesday, April 28th. 7pm.
2) Contact us if you plan on using our services

all in-itack itcmi.

for intercession, summer, or fall sessions. Just
call Campus Rep Scott Mandl at 624-0237

/C- •*»■

WE AT KINKO'S THANK YOU for using our
services to provide your students with better
course materials.

l

<n>
\
ZJBrumfield's

kinko's

(3&kddin<fS international
Cldssit Elegant e For Todiiv ■> B'
Mon.-Thurs. 10-5:30
Fri. 10-8
d„,
Sat. 10-6:30

tr AM to ' PM
Hwr. Itara V.i

*1) •$!*

BONANZA

108 E. Main
Richmond. Ky.
1606)623-5847

Your Campus Copy Shop
University Shopping Center
Fjastern By-Paaa. Richmond

(806) 624-0237

a great little seafood place,
1059 BareaRoad. Richmond
MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

ALL
YOU CAN EAT
"Country Style Dinner
Frnnch Frist
Col* Slow
Hushpuppias

L

»3*»

*

VA

$4.99

l

Expires 4-29-87

'■

lb. Deluxe Hamburger
&

l

Large French Fry
For SI.99

FISH & FRIES
ONLY 91 •75
103*. Se<ee Sees. ■Khmone'
I.p.... 53'87

FISH & FRIES
ONLY $1.75
FISH & FRIES
ONLY$ I .75

l

$3.99

WM seal ■*> ee, eaw—Ml er ■
lOMSxeeHeW l«»™^
5 1 87

I

(.P....

I

Offer good in store and drive thru only please.
Mondays-Student Discount
20% OFF with Student I.D.
(Not available with other specials)

Col* Slow
2 Huthpuppl**

Two tender lish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
and? southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's
Two tender lish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's

a treat lit He seafood place
1 .p.... 5 3 17 a* an SB SB *>•■ am an a* CUP THIS COUPON
Iwc tender lish tillets.
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

CHOPPED STEAK DINNER
l WITH FRESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR

Expires 4-29-87

French Fries

a f reaTlltlie sealoed place

109t Itrn loW ■•chmene'

l

2 Pc. Fish Dinner

CUP THIS COUPON- anaaenanenananai

NM •■* -* an etat aacsj at aeisiM

l

TWO

CUP THIS COUPON *< ana»e»s»anen>en«

RIB EYE STEAK
DINNER
WITH FRESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR J

l

Mon. - Thure. 8:30-7:00
Fri. 8:304:00
Sat. 10:004:00

Captain D's

Hardcex
We're Out To Win You Over.

WE'VE ADDED A NEW HOT BAR!

NOW IS THE TIME TO:

I) remind your students to pick up spring

Captain D's

a ere at little seafood place
CUP THIS COUPON aaisaiaaananaaanasiBn

& FRIES
ONLY $1.75

FFISH

Two tender tish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Mel tn< ■* «, e*at aacM m eteeM
lOMIereeDees', ikhmena
t»p»et J.1H7

Captain D's
afreat lltllc tea food p\*ct

Offer expires May 2, 1987
'
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HOW I MADE $18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.
So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

»*

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back—up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000-or more
—for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600? OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721 4550; Guam: 477 9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800 452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
c 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
DMDF

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
AREA CODE

US CITIZEN DYES D NO

PHONE

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

BIRTH DATE

OCCUPATION
STUDENT □ HIGH SCHOOL DCOLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE DYES D NO
BRANCH

RANK

AFM/MOS

'Mt i**0«MATiO« »OU VtXUNTAB*.* P**)V1« INCuONG »Ou« SOO*l S* ("U»T>
<M.L8iUSCC'0')nCCMjlTl*«G<\lc*POSf SO*** VOUR SOCIAL SfCUMTV
«Kl W UStOTO*NAlv7f QfSPONSC TO THIS AD Au»MO«»ir> OuSC *J3

National Guard
A1CLJC13047NP

Army National Guard
A mericans A t Their Best.

u_
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GRAIN FED CHOICE BONE-IN /^RW

f Jtfiffl
BfcfflRlkPlN.

-Holti/
farms
FR
ESH

Chuck s^gWg) Whole

Roast ^3P^ Fryers
LB

BIG RED, CHERRY RC,
DIET RC, DIET RITE OR

p
k

LB

saltines
1-LB. BOX

RC

Cola

2-LITER BTL

PREMIUM QUALITY

CALIFORNIA EXTRA FANCY

FRITO LAY DELTA GOLD

Chiquita

Driscoll

Potato

Bananas
LB.

JUMBO

READY TO EAT'V.

Fresh

Cantaloupe

wbernes

FULL QUART

(15c OFF LABEL) TOOTHPASTE

Aqua

Cream
V2-GALLON CTN.

Chips

6V2-OZ. BAG

CO COLONELS!

Fresh

COTKM 1MT-IM MMI <• IMUII "!»«
«MMa«iMMmiWim
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Hometown honeys survive many miles
When her boyfriend lived in her
hometown, Abell said they were
able to aee each other quite a bit.

By Keith Howard
Features editor
When choosing ■ university there
are many things to think about.
Let's see, there's the money part,
the location part and, of course,
what the university has to offer.
But for some students these
aren't the only criteria they need to
look at.

"But now that he's away, we
don't get to see each other except
every two or three months,'' Abell
said.
Abell added there aren't too many
advantages involved when having a
long-distance relationship.

There is one more thing that will
sway their derision ■aslfal and that
is what to do about their hometown
romance steady.
Should they leave them at home
and forget about them, or should
they pack them in their suitcases
and bring them along?.
WaU several decided to do neither.
They chose to keep the romance
sparking, but at a long distance.
Gail Witzman, a senior nursing
major from West Chester, Ohio, has
been dating her boyfriend, who is
also from her hometown, for two
years.
She said the long distance has not
caused any major problems.
"We communicate a lot. I see him
about every weekend," Witzman

"You get lonely. And you don't
feel like you can have a relationship
with someone of the opposite sex
because you're afraid it's going to
harm something." said Abell about
making friends at the university.
For Abell. the distance will be
there even after graduation.
"We are pre-engaged, but we
don't plan on getting married until
he gets out of the service.
"Probably in about three years,"
she added.

■aid.

Witzman said they have learned
to trust each other a great deal.
"You don't see them very much,
As for these travel expenses, she
so you've got to have a lot of trust. said it would get expensive if she
Trust is a big thing because you are didn't have a job at home over the
so far away," Witzman said.
weekends.
Along with a longdistance relaLori Abell, a 20-year-old
tionship comes the long-distance sophomore from Lebanon, has been
billing, such as the gas back and dating her boyfriend for two years
and eight months.
forth.

Progress illustration/Thomas Marsh

Abell said it was her boyfriend's
idea for her to go to college.
"He encouraged me to go, because
he's older than I am, and he wanted
me to do what I wanted to do," said
Abell.
Abell's boyfriend no longer lives
in Lebanon and has since joined the

armed services and is stationed in
New Jersey.
With this much distance between
the two, one might expect them to
have an outrageous phone bill.
However, Abell said their's
wasn't that bad. "We try to keep
them under control."

Terri Sweeney said. "When I first
came to college, it was real different.
We were both feeling like I might
meet someone." Sweeney is a
22-year-old elementary education
and psychology major from Winchester who left her sweetheart at
borne to come to the university.
Sweeney, who has bean dating her
boyfriend for more than four years
now, added during this period was a
very shakey time in her relationship.
She said this was just during her
first semester here, but after that
it'a bean fine.

Sweeney said she usually sees her
boyfriend about every weekend.
Their separation from each other
has worked out really well, she said.
With the distance between the
two, Sweeney said it makes them
appreciate the time they do have
together.
"We have more quality time
together when we see each other
every weekend rather than if we
were to ess each other all of the
time," said Sweeney. She added this
leaves room for good conversation
when they get together.
Having a long-distance relationship can have its cons, but it also
has its pros.
"We have more time and space to
have our own friends," Sweeney
said.
Although Sweeney enjoys her
own free time, she said there are
plenty of times when she wishes he
were here.
"There are times when I wish I
could pick up the phone and he'd be
right over," she said.
However far the distance is between these students and their dates,
the majority of them agreed that
after the initial transition of moving
is over, the distance isn't between
the two people but rather between
the two homes.

Organization focuses on female leadership
By Jennifer Feldman
Staff writer
If the Citizens for Sports Equity,
an organization started last fall by
an assistant professor of the university, succeeds in its goals, women
will soon be more visible in sports
leadership positions.
The organization hopes to recruit
more women into coaching, officiating and athletic leadership
positions to serve as role models to
other young girls and women and to
increase the talent pool of competent coaches, officials, athletic directors and governing board members.
The idea for such an organization
was the brainchild of Dr. Teresa
Isaac, an assistant professor of the
government department at the
university.
Isaac's mother, an official for the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association, was denied access to
officiating at last year's Girls' State
Tournament.
Isaac took the exclusion personally, and on behalf of her mother, filed a Title IX complaint against the

KHSAA and the Kentucky Department of Education, alleging sex
discrimination in the selection of officials for the Girl's State Tournament and in the selection of board
of control members.
Isaac then wrote a proposal for a
grant to the federal government, requesting funds to finance a program
that would increase the number of
women in athletic leadership.
Under the United States Department of Education, she was given s
$67,000 federal grant; the university matched the cost of printing
newsletters and programs - about
•4.000.
Isaac was unable to comment on
the organization as she was presenting the CSE program in Las Vegas.
The previous week she presented
the program in Washington, D.C.
The organization has already
taken steps to achieve its goals.
First, a CSE Steering Committee
was organized.
According to Dr. Martha Mullins,

assistant athletic director and chairman of the committee, the committee is an advisory group of about 20
"interested and concerned citizens"
who provide input for the project
and "lead the way" to leadership
equality in sports.
Another action has been the creation of newsletters, sent to "key people" in sports and government,
Mullins said
She said the newsletter describes
the goals of CSE and the importance of it, and helped to form a
"network" between these key people and the organization.
In May, CSE will present a third
step toward its goal in the form of
a Women's Sports Conference.
The conference, to be held on May
4-6 in the Perkins Conference
Center, will gather people "interested in learning coaching or officiating skills," Mullins said.
Presented as s workshop-type
event, it also features speakers in
the area of sports and leadership.
Rachael Shusteer, a sports writer
for USA Today and the keynote

speaker for the conference, will
speak on the need for women to officiate, roafh. and administer sports
programs for girls and women.
Other sneakers will include
Chester Turner, president of
KHSAA, which the Title IX com
plaint was brought against, and
Marilyn Hohmann, president of the
Kentucky Association of School Administrators, on how to overcome
barriers in the work place.
Why is the influx of women into
sports leaderships so important?
Dr. Geri Polvino. head volleyball
coach and co-editor of The Full
Court Pram, the CSE newsletter,
said women coaches, officials and
board members would serve as role
models to young girls and women
who wanted to enter into sports
leadership.
"There are no (female) professionals coming from behind to give
them support, even though the
number of women in sports is
escalating," she said.
She added in no way was the program intending to exclude or

decrease men in lesdership
positions.
"I think eventually there will be
a joint force of leadership. Women
can give youngsters s diverse
perspective about leadership, and
that's not saying that men don't
have a good influence. A man's influence is very good, too. Together,
they are phenomenal," aha said.
The purpose of the organization
extends beyond being role models
just for women, however. Mullins
said one of the stipulations of the
grant was the program must serve
as a "model for the South."
Polvina also said the need for
women in sports is so important
because there has been a recent
"burn-out" of male coaches. Calling
women the "second wave" of
coaches, she said they will prove to
be instrumental in coaching and officiating since so many of the male
coaches are experiencing this stress,
and there may not be enough males
entering the field to replace them.
The efforts of CSE have not been
fruitless. Two women officiated at

this year's Girls' State Basketball
Tournament Also, two women now
serve on the KHSAA.
"I think this is due in part to the
awareness and pressure that the
organization has brought," Polvino
said in acknowledging CSE s rold in
these inductions.
George Cox. head coach for the
women's basketball team, was one
such person enthused about the
program.
"I think it's wonderful. I only
wish they had done something like
this 10 years ago. There is so much
potential that's not being tapped."
he said.
Polvino said it was very natural
for woman to enter into coaching
and officiating positions
"Mothers are always sitting at
the ballgames watching their kids.
This will give them s more active
part in their (children's) athletics
development. Mothers are great
teachers," she concluded.

Students utilize computers during therapy
John Cates, a senior occupational
By Lisa Borders
the victim of a car wreck. He is now
Staff writer
confined to a wheelchair and lives in therapy major from Richmond, also
uses the computers in his field work.
Thanks to a grant from the . an extended care facility.
government, computers have now
Swanger said she sets up the Ap- He, however, uses them in the local
become a major part of the cir- ple 2-C system at the care facility nursing home.
Cates said not all the patients are
riculum in the occupational therapy where she helps the patient by uselderly but some are severely disabldepartment.
ing different types of software.
The grant is known as the Long
She added they play games on the ed. The first time he took the comTerm Rehabilition Training for Oc- computer for his specific cognitive puter there he said they were at first
cupational Therapy. The grant was level She said. "The uae of the com- scared of the technology, but then
awarded to the university from the puter improves his cognitive skills they warmed up to it in a few
U.S. Department of Education
so they will carry over into his minutes.
He added they worked individualeveryday routine."
Rehabilitation Services Admin
ly
on the keyboard to help in their
istrstion.
One type of game or piece of softAccording to Anne Blakeney, a ware used is "Create With Gar- decision-making and cognitive
faculty member in the department, field." This is a printed cartoon in skills, but they also later did group
this university has the only occupa- which the patient can print things activities which carried over
tional therapy education program in on banners and keep them. Accord- because the whole group interacted
Kentucky.
ing to Swanger, this program is ex- better.
According to Cates. one of their
This is also one of the few in the cellent for ****p'^g positive, imfsvorite programs is "Print Shop."
country to use computers in its pro- mediate response.
They often design their own stagram, she added.
Dr. Lisette Kautzmann, assistant
Several other software programs tionary or make banners for
professor in the occupational
that are used include "Print Shop," themselves.
therapy department, said the pur"Fishes" and "Bobo's Park."
Blakeney said the computers,
pose of the grant is "to allow the
"Bobo's Park" mainly em- "give them s feeling of accomplishdepartment to integrate informaphasizes the importance of com- ment." She added this also showed
tion of technology into work-related
munity safety and also traffic safe- the staff at the nursing home that
activities."
ty. According to Kautzmann. this is the patients had more potential
The students use these computers mainly used for children and those than they realized.
and software in their field work who have suffered from brain
Although there are only a few ocwhen working with the severely damage.
cupational therapy education proAccording to Chris Griffin, a grams who are using the computers,
Janice Swanger, a senior occupa- faculty member in the department, it is s sure thing for the future.
tional therapy major from Barbour- there are also public domain pro"It will be a great value in the
ville, is one of the students who has grams or games.
future because all generations can
been using the computers in her
.These games are copied from use them," said Cates. "Everyone
field work which is one day a week. games in computer stores. They are can use them.
According to Swanger, one of her allowed to make them as complex or
"They can do things with the
patients she works with on the com- as simple aa needed for the in- computer that they couldn't otherputers is s 28-year-old male who is dividual to respond.
wife do," Cates said.

Progress photo/Mike Morris

John Cates, left, and Amy Flanagan, practice on computer during class.
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Activities
Club promotes
communication
By Jamis
Staif writer
Have you ever had a craving for
a soft drink while in the Wallace
Building, only to notice there's not
a vending machine to be found?
Well, help is on the way in an office on the second floor of Wallace
The National Student-Speech
Language-Hearing Association sails
cold soft drinks in the Special
Education office on the second floor
as part of its year-round fund
raising efforts to help people with
hearing impairments and speech
NSSLHA is a student organization made up of those students majoring in communication disorders.
These students are trained in
helping people who have stuttering
and articulation problems, language
disorders (anything from mental
retardation to delayed or deviant
development)
and
hearing
impairments.
The students are trained to work
with any age group, whether the
person is impaired by a stroke or
has never learned to speak correctly and distinctly.
NSSLHA participates in many
activities to benefit those with communication handicaps.
Its main contribution is in conjunction with WHAS, a Louisville
radio station, and its Crusade for
Children, a fund-raising drive for
handicapped children in Kentucky
and Southern Indiana.
Through a roadblock and clogging
benefit, NSSLHA members donated
their time along with others to help
collect money for the children.
At the state convention held in
Lexington in March, the club raised over $126 at a silent auction, in
addition to setting up displays
about the university's NSSLHA
chapter.
WHAS also makes it possible for
students to receive full scholarships
for their graduate work at the
university.
'jWe have really gotten involved

Wolmart:

Everyday
Low
Prices!
Shoppers
Village

more on the state level thai
and it has really gotten us going,"
said Emy Hannon. president of
NSSLHA. "It helps you to stay on
top of your field by being aware of
new research and changes, and
meeting the professionals in the
field."
Hannon is s senior communications major. She is originally from
upstate New York, but she now
lives in Madison County.
Both graduate students and
undergraduates are involved in the
organization which is accredited by
the Kentucky Speech-LanguageHearing Association, a group consisting of professionals dealing with
people who have communication
disorders.
"The students can really enjoy a
variety of experiences here at the
university by being involved with
NSSLHA in addition to their other
clinical work
outside
the
classroom.'' said Julie Bowling, a
former adviser to the club.
"People in this major are constantly busy because they have to
complete 150 hours of rtinifl work
for their bachelor's degree and 300
hours for their master's, so any extra involvement, such as this club,
takes a great deal of dedication,"
said Bowling.
But according to Bowling, this
major is up and coming and a good
career choice.
"According to the National
Department of Labor, working with
communication disorders is the
third-fastest growing field in the
country. There are simply not
enough people graduating to fill all
the available jobs in this market,"
Bowling said.
"Getting involved in this
organization demands a great deal
of your time, group effort and
cooperation. It is an exciting field to
go into, though, because it's constantly Ceana»wM| and imWtmmltBtL
but it is also very encouraging and
it does have its rewards," said
Hannon.

Student hired
for internship

Progress

Drop in the bucket

Len Ellis, a freshman wood technology major from Gravel Switch
and a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, collected donations on the by-pass Saturday to raise money for the Area 15
Special Olympics. The fraternity raised $ 1,300.

AOPi to be installed
Piugieas staff report
At 7:30 Saturday night, the AOPi
Alpha Omieron Pi Sorority will be Rose Banquet will be held at the
installed as an official collegiate Hyatt Regency Hotel in Lexington.
chapter this weekend.
Members will receive gifts from
AOPi colonized on campus st the other chapters and Peg Crawford,
beginning of this semester and un- international president of AOPi will
til now baa been only s colony and speak.
not a chapter.
Following the banquet, the Rose
Mary Ann Dewey, colony adviser Ball will be held.
for AOPi. said the colony had to
From 4 p.m to 6:30 pm. Sunday,
meet certain criteria before it could an open reception will be held in
be installed as a chapter.
Walnut Hall of the Keen Johnson
Some of these criteria include Building. Everyone is invited to this
knowing its fraternity education, event.
working as s group, doing a philanFollowing the ceremony, the
thropy project and p—ring ■ test on
sorority members will be initiated.
the sorority.
AOPi has met these criteria and
will be instslled aa a chapter at a
private ceremony on Saturday.

Ron Sarver
ing officer manuals, rewriting
chapters of books to be sent to
other chapters and taking pictures and possibly writing articles for the Sigma Nu publication. The Delta.
"In a lot of ways, I think the
job's going to be sort of like an
in-house p.r. job," Sarver said.
" I think it would be a great experience in my fraternity because
I can give a little bit back of what
Sigma Nu has given me," Sarver
said.
Sarver has achieved several
honors in journalism and in
general, including being named
"Outstanding Young Virginian"
and winning several swards for
advertising from the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association.
Sarver has also had articles
printed in Kentucky Images (a
regional magazine) and Vista
USA (a travel magazine issued
by Exxon) and designed advertisements for the Lexington
Herald-Leader and The Eastern
Progress.

LARGE PIZZA &
PITCHERFUL$7"!

Chi Omega Presents,.. j
3rd Annual Chi Olympics
April 29, 1907 at 4.-00
at the EKU Tom Samoals
track. All Proceed! to
bonflt the Madison
County Spedal Olympic
program.

(

aa) You read it right. For a limited time, enjoy a large pizza
plus a whole pitcher 01 soft
drink for only $7.99! (& Order
any single topping—pepperoni, mushroom, pork or Ital-

Come join the fun!

V
When the wedding
invitation, a formal
dinner dance or
important business
event calls tor black
tie. let our specialists
help you select the
appropriate Lord West
formal attire Self
assurance and fashion
confidence are yours
when you wear any one
of these distinctive
tormalwear designs
And once you exper
lence the pleasure of
wearing black tie,
you'll look forward to
more opportunities to
go formal

Nlbtock

By Amy Candill
Activities editor
A university student has
recently been accepted as a summer intern for an international
fraternity.
Ron Sarver, a senior journalism major from Christianaburg, Vs., will spend six
weeks this summer at the Sigma
Nu International Fraternity
Headquarters in Lexington, Va.
Sarver, who is president of the
university's chapter of Sigma
Nu, said the internship is a program conducted each summer by
the international chapter.
To be admitted to the program,
Sarver had to fill out an application and a written statement saying why he was interested in the
program, as well as send three
letters of recommendation.
Sarver said his involvement in
his local, regional and asslsttMl
chapters, as well as his skills in
journalism helped get him the
internship.
Starting July 6, Sarver will be
working at the international
headquarters in Lexington at
Washington and Lee University
and living at the chapter bouse.
Sarver said he will receive a
salary as well as free room and
board in the chapter house.
Rick Wright, associate executive director of the international fraternity, said 23 Sigma
Nu members from the United
States and Canada applied for
the internship, but only three
were chosen.
Sarver was the only member of
the university's chapter of Sigma
Nu to apply.
Wright said Sarver will be involved in activities related to his
journalism major, such aa revis-
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Order any large pizza with
single topping plus a pitcher
of soft drink for only $7.99'
Bring the family or friends,
but hurry' This offer won't
last long Kat-inonly

Good from April 23-26, 1967

ian sausage, to name a mouthwatering few. fJJ Go for our
special Pizza Hut* Pan Pizza
it you like. And choose any soft
drink. Perfect meal, perfect
price—come and get it!

EASTERN BY-PASS

-Hut

RICHMOND
623-2264

One coupon per port) per vint It participating l*ura Hut1 rt<uufinti Please present coupon
•vhrn ordering Nut valid in mmbination with anv other offrr l 20 cent caah redemption value
C 1983 r*un Hut. In* iloo4 unlv through

^
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Visiting French students
to room with Americans
By DouiPaot
Staff writer

Twenty-five French college
students are looking for roommates
to spend three weeks with at the
university in July.
According to Joy Allameh, an
assistant professor in the Department of English, the French
students will be in Kentucky July
8 to the 31 to barn more about
American culture and technology.
Allameh said university students
who room with the French students
will not have to pay dorm expenses
those three weeks.
"Summer school students or
anyone else interested in rooming
with the visiting French students
•re urged to apply quickly,"
Allameh said.
"We simply need 26 roommates
for 26 French college students.
"The university students don't
have to be taking summer classes,
and they don't have to go on the
trips or to the lectures the French
students wiD attend." Allameh said.
Allameh said the university student's main role is to help the
foreign students adjust to
Americans and American living.
The French students will also
need host families for the two
weekends of their stay, if the university roommates leave campus.

However, if the university roommate wants to take the French student with him over the weekend, it
is acceptable.
The French students range in age
from 19 to 21, both male and female.
Female students will stay in
Combe HalL The residence hall for
the male students has not been
determined yet.
Allameh, who teaches international students and graduate
students interested in teaching
English as a second language, said
many tripe have been scheduled for
the French students.
They will be touring the Lexington Horsepark, a museum in
Dayton, Ohio, surface and
underground mining sites and the
Oakridge Laboratory in Tennessee
A trip to Kings Island amusement park near Cincinnati, Ohio,
has also been planned, as well as lectures on American and French
culture.
The university students serving
as roommates are invited to all
these tripe and activities.
"University students must pay
their own expenses, but several of
the trips and tours have been given
to us on a discount rate," Allameh
said. "Expenses for Eastern
students wanting to accompany
their roommates on the trips
shouldn't be that bad."

The French students will be making a couple overnight trips the
week before they leave. On July 31.
they will leave from Atlanta for
France.
The program, which is called
Anglophiles Limited, was started 12
years ago and sands over 2.000
students to the United States every
year.
Their trip is being sponsored by
French business groups and coordinated by Ralph Sutton. president
of Anglophiles, which is a private
English organization.
Allameh said university students
may be able to take part in a similar
program next summer in France.
Allameh is also working on
another program designed to provide host families for 16 French high
school students who will be in Kentucky this summer.
These student* will be distributed
throughout several surrounding
counties.
"Getting involved in these programs is a great way to learn about
a different culture and make new
friendships," Allameh said. "I am
accepting applications from any interested university student or host
family."
Allameh can. be contacted at

622-2099 in the Wallace Building or
623-8746 at home.

Sorority to hold Olympics
By Jeff Newton
"Emphasis in Madison County
Contributing writer
toward the Special Olympics will
The third annual Chi Omega hopefully make more buisneesmen
sorority olymics will be held willing to contribute," said senior
Wednesday at the Tom Samuels I Sharon Johnson, a public relations
major from Louisville.
Track.
The games starting at 4 p.m. will
This is not the Chi Os national
involve 10 different fraternities.
philanthropy.
This year's events include the
"We just want to give something
100-yard dash, 100-yard hurdles. at a local level," said Johnson.
880- four-man relay, long jump,
Due to conflicting PanhaUenic
obstacle course and the tug-of-war. rules the Chi O Olympics will not inThis year's games also include the clude a spirit award.
Greek God award in which every
According to senior paralegal mafraternity enters a member that will
jor Rhoda Williams, the Chi Os
answer a question about Greek estimate over $ 1,000 for this year's
Mythology.
Olympics.
Last year the winner was Joey
"This is all in fun, although the
Greathouse.
The contestants also are advised competition gets pretty intense,''
said Johnson. She added: "Who
to dress as Greek as possible.
The proceeds will go to the Special cares if you can catch an egg on
Olympics' program. Over the last your head at the Sigma Alpha Epthree years the Chi Os have increas- silon County Fair."
ed their donations considerably.
Last year the Chi Os made 11.200

Progress photo/Charlie Botton

And they're off...

Members of Sigma Chi Fraternity cheer for their fraternity brothers in the Wagon Rescue event
of
the Sigma Nu - Kappa Delta Little Red Wagon Derby on April 15 in Begley Parkins Lot Pro
ceeds from the event went to the Telford Community Center.

Campus clips

which all went to the Special Olympics' program.
According to Johnson, the reason
the fraternities get involved is
Dances to be performed
because they have real events.
Mock medals will be given out to
Sidewalk Dance Theatre will perthose who place in the top three
form at 7:30 tonight in Brock
positions.
Auditorium. Dancers from KnoxThese medals will be made from
ville will perform pieces by various
wood.
choreographers.
The top three fraternities will
receive trophies in order of'
placement.
Scholarship offered
The first year the event was held
The United Methodist Campus
Chi Os raised $700. The second year
Center is offering a ■OtaaaW>a> to
they raised $1,300.
a student of the College of Natural
The entry fee for this year was and Mathematical Sciences. The
f 20. according to Williams.
The first year the event was held
the Sigma Alpha Epsilons won.
Last year the Phi Delta Thetas
won.
The Olympics will be held rain or
shine, according to Williams.

student must be an upperclassman
with a 2.6 or better GPA who is an
active United Methodist. For more
information or an application, contact the Rev. Mark B. Girard at
623-6846.

Spectators wanted
Area 16 Special Olympics is looking for spectators to attend the
event at 9 a.m. on Saturday at the
Tom Samuels Track. An attendance
contest will be held.

Contest to be held
The Student Social Work Association is sponsoring a Great Legs '87
contest with faculty and staff as
contestants. Photographs of the
contestants are posted from 11:30
to 3:30 weekdays until Monday outside the Powell Grill Students
should come by and vote for the lags
they think are the best. Contestants
include Roy Kidd. Max Good. Skip
Daugherty and Mike Elam. For
more information, contact Carol
Good at 623-1646 or 622-1680.
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MARY-ROB'S

When was the last time you had
a delicious sundae, soda or shake?

Otl-OOJl
NEW BATTING CAGE $1 FOR lO PITCHES

Let Baskin Robbins refresh your memory.
We still make your fountain favorites
the way they used to. plenty of nuts and
toppings and cherries Encept nowadays
there's 31 flavors to choose from1

DASKIN-RODBINS
ICE CREAM STORE
Store Hours: Moo Wed 10-10
Thur-Sat 11-11
Sunday 12-10

University Shopping Cente

623-7633

"THE BEST LITTLE STOREHOUSE IN TOWN"
NO HIDDEN CHARGES - MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

SELF-STORAGE UNITS

*,*1*

/£!«• ~*QoHnson Diamond1 Gxcfunge
\J/

10' X 15'
10' X 20'

OTHER SIZES
AVAILABLE

623-4535
630 BIG HILL AV RICHMOND

HOURS
MOM FRI 5:00-10:00
SAT-SUN 1:00?
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Arts/Entertainment
Cast shines in 'Ghosts' Music library provides
researching alternative
By Phil Bowbmg
Art. editor

A ghost ia in Gifford Theatre
*nd is drawing some major
attention.
All ths fuss is being mads over
the theatre department's production of the play, "Ghosts."
The play is based on Henrik
Ibsen's story of one family's personal dealings with ghosts from
the past.
The central character of the
play ia Mrs. Helen Alving.
Patricia Johns does a tremendous job playing the frightened
widow.
Johns' character is that of a
compassionate woman made
hard by all her troubles in life.
Johns makes the viewer
believe her sincerity and anguish
with her husband's disloyalty.
While Mrs. Alving's husband
was alive, he managed to make
her entire life miserable. His
extra-marital activities lead to
her leaving and flying to the
arms of another man for a short
time.
However, a friend of the family, Pastor Mander disregarded
her confused state of mind and
talked her into going back to him
and trying to work things out.
She takes his advise and
returns to her unfaithful husband
and the couple later parents a
child.
The play opens with Pastor
Mander, played by Alan Creech,
and Mrs. Alving planning a
10-year memorial service for her
deceased husband.
Creech's character produces
the overtones of morality
throughout the play.
At the play's opening, the couple's son, Oswald, has just
returned from France and the audience assumes he is in his early
20s.
Dwight Craft portrays the illfated son. Craft's acting blends
very well with the charisma of
the five-member cast.
Although the first part of the
play might tend to go slow for
many, be patient and you will
understand all the confusing
doubletalk by the middle of the
performance.

By Beth Jewitt
Staff writer
Twice a month an "audiophile"
makes bis way from Keene Hall to
the basement of the Foster Building
in search of the purist in quality
sound.
Joe Blame, a junior broadcasting
major from Lexington is one of
about 2,000 students who visit the
university music library each
month
Blaine calls him—if an "audiopurist." He said he stops at the
library several times during the middle of the month to read the latest
editions of music magazines,
especially Stereo Review.
In addi tion. ha takes advantage of
several audio magarines for equipment evaluations.

"When I have a lot of time that's
when I like to do some critics!
reading," he said.
"I went to the main library the
first time I was here looking stuff
up in the library. I asked them if
they really had all the mirnin^
listed in the Reader's Guide. They
said, 'We don't have them here, but
we have them in the music library
in the Foster Building.'
Progress photo/Mike Morris

Patricia Johns, left, Alan Creech discuss ghosts.
wants to mtiktt an honest sjajsja
for himself.

Review
The Alving's maid is a girl
named Regina, who was taken in
and cared for after her mother
died and her father continued to
work the sea.
Regina, played by Christie
Tate, is the source of Oswald's
temptation throughout the play.
Tate does a very nice job of taking almost a wallflower character
and develops her into a very enjoyable role.
Regina's good-for-nothing
father has returned from the sea
and is trying to convince
everyone he has settled down and

Paul McVeigh is a delight in
the play and continues to add
humor throughout many of the
more serious points in the play.
Although she has been
haunted by these ghosts for
several years while iyh«l«lmg the
name of her husband in the community, Mrs. Alving finally confides in the pastor and the whole
truth is out by the end of the
play.
The play is bains; performed at
Gifford Theatre of the Jaw F.
Campbell Building.
The play opened last night and
will run through April 26. Performancee will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Student tickets are $4 and
adult tickets are $6 each.

"When people come to the campus - when they're new - they probably expect things to be in one
library," he said.
The 22-year-old "hi-fi nut" said he
got into quality sound about three
years sgo.
"They have a couple of publications that, if I had a recommendation, I'd recommend the library get
Audio Magmaine and StanoOe. The
library has some pretty good critical
evaluations That's the main reason
I come down," he said.
There are more reasons than that
to visit the music library.
For Instance, the entire Foster
Building basement not only houses
the listening assignments for music
appreciation classes. It is the home
of a large collection of jazz albums.
More than 7,000 «lKima and more
than 16,000 books and scores informed students about a variety of
music last year.

Not only is it possible to look up
the classics, the weakly top 10 and
top 40 hits are listed from the past
years.
A sat of r\pularMuaJcbo6ka phis
an index by song title leaves music
information like who wrote, published or introduced a song literally at
your fingertips.
Books like Billboard Top 40 Hits
and Rock Record provide information about albums, musicians and
recording artists. And there is an index to record reviews.
Periodicals giving reviews of
equipment and records like Stereo
Review or High Fidelity can also be
found.
The latest conies of Rolling Stone,
Billboard, Melody Maker mad
Keyboard magarinee also gear to
more popular music.
Music librarian Elisabeth Baker
said most students use the facilities
for information about composers.
"Our collection of popular music
- we have a pretty good-size collection of songs from movies and
Broadway. Nothing current, but for
some beet songs of the 80s, 60s and
30s," Baker said.
"A lot of students will come in to
listen to records - Broadway
musicals or jazz recordings. Our
record collection has been things
from Broadway soundtracks."

Baker said a large number of
vocal scores and recordings were
donated to the library in memory of
a former head of periodicals, the
Larry J. Pope Collection of Musical
Theatre. The library originated in
1969.
"The music students use the
library extensively for listening
sasjgimiiia1 s for various classes.
They use it for research for term
papers," Baker said.
"I'm sure there are lots of
students who don't know we exist
and don't know what we have," she
Undergraduates can only check
out books and scores. Records, for
undergraduates, remain in the
library.
Library technician Debbie Davidson said the library ia especially
busy during Greek Week. Fraternity members look up information for
the fraternity singing event.
"A lot of kids in various kinds of
therapy in teaching of handicapped
use the library. We have a lot of information about the use of music
with handicapped children," Davidson said.
"A lot of people who don't use the
music library probably wouldn't
even use the main library if they had
to.... We have a good collection.
We don't have a gob of rock music
or a gob of music therapy. We have
a good variety," Davidson said.
Baker said students visit the
library between classes.

Ice cream concert set
Progress staff report

The annual Ice Cream Concert is
scheduled for April 26.
The event will be held in the Van
Peursem Ampitheatre, better
known as the Ravine. The concert
is scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.
Ice cream and soft drinks will be
provided during the show.
Various university music
ensembles will perform songs
leminiscent of traditional concerts
in the park.
Mark Whitlock will be conducting
the EKU Concert Band

Richard Illman will be directing
the Jazz Ensemble.
Robert Hartwall will be conducting both the Marimba Quartet and
the Symphonic Band.
The end of the concert will feature
a combined performance by the Concert and Symphonic bands.
In case of bad weather the concert
ia scheduled to be held in the Hiram
Brock Auditorium of the Coatee Ad
ministration Building.
The concert is open and free to the
public. For additional information,
contact the band office at 622-3161.

Sales Reps Needed
OH our low price
Any Pair
One coupon per pair
Expires 5-7-87
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Earn college credit and commission while gaining valuable experience working on a
newspaper.

E.K.U. BOOKSTORE GUARANTEE TO STUDENTS
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE GUARANTEES NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
ON ANY TEXTBOOK BY ANY COMPETITIVE BOOKSTORE
ANY TEXTBOOK THAT YOU MAY FIND CHEAPER AT ANY COMPETITIVE
BOOKSTORE THAN WHAT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS PRICED
THAT IDENTICAL BOOK, WE GUARANTEE YOU, THE STUDENT CAN BUY
THAT BOOK AT THE SAME PRICE (OR CHEAPER PRICE) AT OUR STORE.
PLEASE NOTIFY OUR TEXTBOOK MANAGER OF ANY DIFFERENCES AND
WE WILL ACCOMMODATE YOU ACCORDINGLY.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU, THE STUDENTS OF E.K.U. AND WE INTEND TO FULLFILL OUR OBLIGATIONS.

I

Pick up applications in 117 Donovan Annex. For more information call Marilyn
Bailey at 622-1880 or Steve Lincoln at
622-1872.
DEADLINE April 24, 1987
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Relics become trend
for technology crews

.-

.

Photo by Chuck Jody

Sunny daze

Junior graphic design major Chuck Jody, Corbin, entered his photograph entitled 'Jim's Day Off
for the student art show. The show is the last exhibit scheduled for the semester and is on display
in the Giles Gallery of the Jane F. Campbell Building.

A a technology continue* to take
us forward with the invention* of
now audio and video creations, the
industry also continue* to go further into the recording industry's
peat.
With the modern technology of
sound and video revitaliiation, the
public is seeing more and more of
the start of the record Big business
This capability of the industry to
take mono-recorded material and
add instruments or vocals has
prompted many to be on the lookout
forreUce.
Rhino Records has taken many
classic hit* from the 1960s and
reprocessed the sound to get a clean.
more clear product.
The eongs have been packaged in
a 26-diec set of 78-rpm format
albums. These selections are the
first to appear in this format since
1969.
In 1982, in the process of cleaning
an old Warner Brothers warehouse.
workers came across musical
manuscripts of such composer
greats as George Gershwin, Jerome
Kern and Richard Rodger*.

Bits and pieces

Phil Bowling
Also in the housecleaning
business are such greats as comedian Jackie Glass on, A few years
ago, the actor found personal copies
of some of the original "Hooey
Theee episodes had not been
shown since their original live airing
in the 1960s.
Showtime movie channel quickly
bought temporary right* to the lost
episodes and reprocessed the sound
into simulated stereo.
Recently, the Country Music
Foundation came across some old
original recordings of Hank
Williams and Jim Reeves. What a
treasure to find.

Music merchandising to offer scholarship
By Gina Runyon
Contributing writer
As the university's music merchandising department prepares to
expand course offerings in the fall,
a national association has also
awarded the program with a $1,000
scholarship.
The scholarship will be available
for the 1987-88 academic year from
the National Association of Musk
Merchants.
According to Bruce Hoagland,
coordinator of music merchandising
at the university, this is the first
scholarship offered for this major.
"It's a new experience for us,"
Hoagland said. "We were just handed $1,000 and told to get rid of
it... and that's a pleasant problem."
A recipient has not been selected
for the scholarship. The grant will
be awarded to any qualified junior

or senior music merchandising
student.
Music mi1 phandising, a term that
can easily be misleading, is anything
in the music industry other than
teaching or performing, Hoagland
said.
The field involves selling musical
instruments, the recording industry,
keyboards, electronic sound reinforcing instruments, publishing, "
copyright and all legalities of the
industry.
In *AM*irm> to the university, Kentucky State University is the only
other school in the state to offer a
degree in the program.
Currently, there are 22 students
enrolled in the program at the
university.
Hoagland said having a small
number of students in the program
puts the department at an
advantage.

The department is in a better position to tailor the program to meet
the individual needs of the students,
Hoagland said.
The idea for a music merchandising program evolved nine years ago
when a former university student
beard about a music merchandising
program offered at the University
of Miami.
This alumnus felt the university
might be interested in establishing
such a program as an alternative
and contacted the department. The
program would help those students
who didn't want to teach or
perform.
The department checked into it
and Hoagland, then choir director,
was asked to do the work neceesary
in setting up a music merchandising
program.
Several people from around the
country who were either involved in

the ajsjssjs industry or in BaMJt merchandising, SMISSMM ajsjajaaja from
the University of Miami, helped set
up the initial program.
Having no background in music
merchandising at the time be accepted the project, Hoagland said
that everything he knows of the
Geld he has learned over the past
nine years.
His on-hands experience has come
from t»llriwg to people in the industry, attending meetings and
listening to guest speakers from the
industry that have come to class to
speak.
"I really had no preparation whatsoever," said Hoagland. "I've learned a great deal."
In the past, schools with music
merchandising degrees have been
criticized for lacking educational
programs which prepare the student
for the job market, Hoagland said.

On-the-job teaming is required
because jobs in the industry are so
specialized. The university prepares
its students mainly for the business
part of the industry. Next year,
three new business courses will be
added to the BHsstC TMP r^1Mtid'f*,1g
curriculum.
In the future Hoagland sees
tremendous opportunity for the student interested in s career in music
merchandising. The work market is
good now.
"Every year, so far at least, I have
had many, many more MSSnfrWstlaa'
for jobs than students," said
Hoagland. "The student is limited
only by his or her own ambition.
"We have students that if they
are willing to get out and work,
prove themselves in their jobs and
assume different types of authority,
they can move right up the ladder."

Anyone interested in the beginning of country muak as it is known
today, would be amaasd by these
recot dings
After cleaning up the sound of
these recordings, the foundation put
the material on three SHUUM and
will soon be offering them to the
public.
The collection of works by Jim
Reeves were recorded live from The
Grand Ole Opry. The 20-track
album was compiled from appearances the artist made from 1962
up to 1960.
Four of the song* on the album
were never commercially recorded
by Reeves.
Although some of the recordings
still contain a low hies, it is amazing to think technology was able to
salvage these treasurss from
somewhat-crude recordings.
This collection of live material by
Reeves inrhirlee traditional country
classics ss "Bimbo" and also
features country versions to such
gospel greats as "Peace in the
Valley," and "Softly and Tenderly.
Jesus is Calling."
Another interesting twist in the
recording industry also came from
the foundation. A collection of
demonstration tapes from Hank
Williams have been found and
remastered.
The demos were put on two
albums and are being made
available to the public this spring.
When Williams got started in the
industry, he made demos of his
songs to play for record companies
and lyric companies.
The albums feature Williams picking on his guitar in the studio. The
songs feature no back-up vocals or
instruments.
Many of the songs featured in
these albums were never commercially released by Williams until
after hi* death
At this tens the muak was recorded by his original band and placed
on a track with his original demo
tape.
Other selections featured on these
albums are songs that William* sold
to other artists and declined releasing them himself.
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One issue left! Let the
classifieds do your selling,
622-1872 or 622-1882
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Valuable Coupons
Druther's
SANDWICH
Buy a Deluxe Quarter*, Double
Cheeseburger or Fish Sandwich
and get a second of equal or lessor
value free.

SAVE $9.41
With Every thing'

ORIGINAL

Big Hill Avenue
624-0481

DINNER
Buy a Fish Dinner, Chicken Dinner
or Salad Bar and get a second
dinner or equal or lessor value
free.
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Tax extra. Not valid with other
offer or discount. Limit one coupon
per purchase. Valid at Richmond
Druther's thru 5/3/87

Richmond Plasma Center

[pOGLlaQ
New donors earn $10
extra their first week for
donating piasma-in Just a
few hours time.
On the April special,
the first week it's $8 and
$15, that meana you
receive $23.
The second week It's
$8 and $15, that means
you receive $23.

BRING THIS AD.
m

The third week It's $8
and $10, that means you
receive $18.
The fourth week It's
$13 and $10, that means
you receive $23.
You muet donate
twice each week to
receive these fees. For
details call:

624-9814
128 S. Third
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Tax extra. Not valid with other
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per purchase. Valid at Richmond
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FREE

BUY ONE
PIZZA...
GET ONE FREE!
Buy any size Original Round pizza at
regular price, get identical pizza FREE!
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palmy little Caesars.
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Sports
Trainers work
long hours
to aid athletes

Women host
OVC tourney
this weekend
By Brent Risner
and
Greg Carman
With yet another season under its
belt, the women's tennis team will
swing into action this weekend in
the Ohio Valley Conference tennis
tournament.
The Colonels will host the tournament Friday through Sunday at the
Martin Hall Courts. Play begins at
8:30 a.m. Friday.
According to Coach Sandy Martin. "Individually we have some
players who can really do well in the
tournament and should help us in
our bid for the championship".
Likewise, the No. 1 seed. Pam
Wise, has played very strong in her
last few matches and No. 6 seed
Tina Cate hasn't been beaten in
OVC action yet.
Also, Wise was the runner-up in
the No. 2 singles bracket last year
as a freshman. So, big things are expected from her.
In addition to Wise and Cate,
third-seeded Dee Cannon has only
lost one match in the conference this
season.
"We have the potential for some
very good finishes," Martin said.
Martin said that barring injuries,
the women should be all right.
Despite the individual success of
the team, Martin feels one of its
greatest strengths is in the doubles
matches.
Martin said the reason for this is
because they have made some
changes in their strategy.
Because of this, they are playing
together much better as a team, she
said.
In the tournament the double
teams will consist of Wise and Cannon, number two seed Laura
Hesselbrock and Becky Marks.
Hesselbrock and Mark are the only two seniors on the team.
Martin noted that the Colonels
are playing much better as a team.
Although Martin feels the women
have a good chance at the title, she

also feels Murray State University
should have the inside track on winning the championship.

•• •

The men's tennis team will seek
to improve its fortunes in Ohio
Valley Conference play this
weekend at the league tournament
at Akron, Ohio.
The Colonels finished fourth last
year as a team in the OVC tourney.
The No. 2 doubles team of Scott
Patrick and Chris Smith won its
bracket, while fifth-seeded singles
player Chris Brown was runner-up.
This year, the team enters the
tournament with an overall record
of 10-12 and a 3-4 league mark.
Coach Tom Higgins said the team
has not played as well as it is
capable.
"We haven't played up to our
potential yet," he said "I think it
hurt us a lot because we didn't play
any outside."
"We're a different team outside,"
he added.
Higgins has practiced the team
twice a day this week in preparation
for the tournament. In addition to
the usual afternoon practice, the
Colonels have practiced at 6:30 a.m.
The Colonels closed their regular
season last weekend with a 9-0 loss
at Middle Tennessee State Univer-

Photo by Chuck Jody

Chris Brown reacts to a bad shot.
sity Friday and a 6-3 win Saturday
over Tennessee Technological
University.
In the loss at Middle, the Colonels
dropped five three-set matches including both the No.l singles and
No.l doubles matches.
The Colonels' Jim Laitta fell to
Kent Ventmialia 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 while
Patrick and Brown lost to Eunar

Muili and Chris King 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
In the win over Tech, Todd Hammonds, Brown, Todd Carlisle and
Chuck Jody won singles matches. In
doubles play, Laitta and Brown
took a 6-3,6-2 win over Tom Parnell
u>d Jeff Cobb, and the No. 3 team
of Kevin Lindley and Brian Marcum
won 6-3, 6-4 over Tim Miles and
Joey Froedge.

Team to scrimmage Friday
By Brent Risner
Staff writer
The Colonels football team last
Saturday went through its final major tune-up before this Friday's annual Maroon-White game which is-»
scheduled for kickoff at 3:45 p.m. at
Hanger Field
The Maroons downed the White
squad by a score of 17-14 in the in
trasquad scrimmage at Corbin High
School Saturday afternoon.
The winning score came on a
36-yard field goal by James Camp-

bell with just 2:44 left to play.
A one-yard run by James
Crawford and a 40-yard pass play
from quarterback Matt Wallace to
tailback Vince Scott accounted for
the Maroons two touchdowns.
Elroy Harris, who rushed for 123
yards on 19 carries, and flanker Don
Edwards, who caught a seven-yard
pass from quarterback Lorenza
Fields, each scored touchdowns for
the White.
Defensive end Jim Von Handorf
led the Maroons defensively with

WHO OFFERS YOU MORE?

six tackles and tackle Aaron Jones
had four tackles and three assists
for the White team.
Tailback-turned-receiver Randy
Bonier sat out the day's activities
with a sprained ankle.
Injured in the game were junior
noseguard Leon Johnson with a
broken wrist and sophomore
fullback Oil WhitehouM.
Both may miss the remainder of
spring practice.
There is a tl admission charge for
Friday's game at Hanger Field.

By Mike Feeback
Staff writer
Need a job? Here's one. The hours
are long, the work is hard, and
there's no pay. Want an
application?
There are 16 student trainers for
the university's athletic teams, and
the job of taping various parts of
the body as well as taking care of
other injuries while trying to prevent more is time-consuming.
"During football season, we
might work about 36 hours a week,
counting Saturday and Sunday,"
said Brian Ebel, a junior physical
education major from Versailles.
Ind. "Normally it's about 15
hours."
All student trainers must complete 800 hours of work, as well as
the classwork load, as part of the
training curriculum here at the
university. The university is the only one in the state to have this type
of program.
The school is successful in getting
graduates jobs in the professional
ranks.
"We've been very fortunate. In
the past we had some students work
for some pro teams, and they've
done a good job," said Dr. Bobby
Barton, head trainer. "That gets
around by word of mouth, and now
the students get a lot of opportunities."
Ebel plans to work this summer
where he worked last summer in the
Baltimore Oriole professional
baseball organization. But the work
isn't all glamour.
"I worked for the Orioles'rookie
league team in Bluefield, W.Va.,"
said Ebel. "The facilities there don't
even compare (to the university's).
I had a couple of tables to work
with. My training room isn't very
wide, it's more like a hallway."
Holly Heitxman's facilities for her
summer job are luxurious. Heitzman, a junior physical education
major from Covington, will be working in San Diego at a clinic affiliated
with San Diego State University.

"Ill be working as a clinical assistant at the San Diego Sports
Medicine Clinic," said Heitzman.
"The clinic is really nice. It's about
the size of a floor of the Powell
Building. They take the general
public and professional athletes, and
they'll take in about 100 people a
day."
Although the hours the students
put into their work grow long at
times, the student trainers seem to
take the work in stride.
"You might work all day," said
Cyndi Lupo, a sophomore health
education major from New Oxford,
. Perm. "My grades may get hurt just
from the time we have to spend in
the training room, but the hours
don't really bother me."
"It takes a lot of time, and it cuts
down on extracurricular activities,"
said Heitzman. "We all say we don't
have enough time, but (by working)
we learn a lot."
"I like working with athletes,"
said Ebel. "I like the personal
satisfaction of taking an injured
player and helping the healing process."
Like many of the students who go
into the sports medicine field. Ebel
participated in sports in high school.
So did Heitzman, who became interested in training after suffering
injuries in high school.
"I injured one ankle each in
basketball and volleyball and I went
to the Cincinnati Sports Medicine
and Orthopedic Center," said Heitzman. "They put me through
rehabilitation. That's when I
became interested. I wanted to stay
in sports and in the medical field.
Training is the perfect combination."
"What I look for in a student
trainer is enthusiasm and an industrial attitude," said Barton. "We
can teach skills, but if students
don't have the desire to work at it,
then they need to do something else.
There are easier ways to make a living, so if you don't enjoy it then it's
not for you."

OBegley Drugs
m
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MORE SUPPLIES
MORE GIFTS
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Raglin wins
at UK relays

Sluggers win two at Akron
By Brat Rioter
Staff writer
Last weekend's wins over
Akron were just what the university's baseball team needed to
stay in command of the Northern
Division of the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Last weekend the team took
two of three games from the Zips
to maintain their position atop
the standings with a 7-1 mark
and 23-11-1 overall.
In the first game of Saturday's
doublebeader, staff ace Jeff
Cruse raised his record to 6-2 as
he went the route in his team's
8-1 victory.
Bobby Scannell's homer
leading off the fourth inning
and a three-run seventh allowed
the Colonels to break open a close
game.
Scott Privitera led the Colonels
at the plate with two sjsjghi and
a double with three runs scored
in four at-bata.
Akron managed to turn the
tables in the second game by a
3-2 score aa the Colonels' Rusty
Clark suffered his third setback
of the season.
The visitors managed only
single runs in the first and third
innings off Akron's starter Tim
Dobbs.
Akron took the lead for good in
the fourth by picking up two
runs on an error and a triple.
Sam Holbrook's pitching and
centerfielder Robert Moore's
good work at the plate and in the
field spurred the Colonels in a 5-3
triumph Sunday.
Holbrook. now 5-0, pitched
seven innings and Don
Wachsmith hurled the final two
to preserve the win.
With the Colonels leading 5-1
in the eighth inning, Akron
struck for two runs.
Moore robbed the Akron leadoff batter of a borne run in the
bottom half of the ninth to
thwart an Akron last-ditch

Progress photo/Rob Can-

Frank Kremblas is hit by a pitch against Morehead.
comeback.
"I thought it was a home run
when it was hit," Moore later
said. Moore had six hits in U
times at the plate and stole three
bases in the aeries.
The Colonel's Prank Kremblas
went 3-for-S with two
RBIs in Sunday afternoon's
contest.
On Tuesday, the team travelled up 1-64 to Morehead hoping
to win both ends of this
double-header.
The Eagles scored two runs in
the second, third and fourth innings off Colonel starter Randy
White and held off the Colonels
the rest of the way for a 6-4 win.

FREE HAIR CUT With Purchase Of
Redken Deep-Penetrating
Conditioner $8
Moat

Coupon

Expire* 44047

202 Water Street
623-4567

First baseman Tony Weyrich
homered and Bobby Scannell
singled and scored in the second
to give the Colonels the early lead
only to lose it an inning later.
Marc Siemer walked, stole second and scored on Dale Davis'
single to cut the margin to 4-3 in
the fourth.
Scannell came across with the
final run whan he doubled and
scored in the fifth.
In the second g*»—, Moore and
Privitera combined for six hits
and five runs scored as the Colonels rebounded by a 9-2 count.
The university got all it needed in the first inning aa the teem
sent eight batters to the plate

and scored three times.
Solo homers by Moore in the
fifth and Privitera in the sixth
gave reliever Wachsmith the win.
Starter Larry Prakes left the
game in the fourth after giving
up both Morehead runs on only
three singles.
Moore, who waa four for eight
in the two games, said hia team
was "going through the motions" in the first game.
"Coach Ward got on us and we
played the way we were capable
of playing."
After three games with
Youngstown State this weekend,
the Colonels will return home to
play Louisville on Tuesday.

By Greg Carman
Staff writer
Members of the university's
men's and women's track teams ran,
jumped and hurdled themselves to
an impressive showing on Friday
and Saturday in the 18th annual
Kentucky Relays held at the
University of Kentucky's Shively
Sports Center.
According to men's track coach
Richard Erdmann the performance
waa good. "We were relatively
pleased, but we had some mistakes;
for what we tried to do, we felt we
were successful,'' he said.
On Friday, the university's Pam
Raglin, a two-time All-American in
the 1.600-meter run and the indoor
mile, nearly defeated Kentucky's
Lisa BreidUng. who currently is the
National Collegiate Athletics
Association champion in the
women's 3,000-meter run.
Raglin led most of the way, but
lost to BreidUng in the final lap of
the race,
BreidUng posted a time of 4:20.93
while Raglin clocked in at 4:21.99.
On Saturday, however, when
UK'a BreidUng waa sidelined with
a sore Achilles' tendon, Raglin took
over in the women's invitational
mile.
Raglin ran past everyone and
defeated Kentucky's Patricia Padorno at a time of 4:46.31.
Saturday akw seemed to belong to
the university's standout hurdler
Jackie Humphrey.
In the women's 110-meter
hurdles, Humphrey defended her title and finished with a time of 13:82
seconds. Teammate Karen Robinson finished second behind Humphrey with a time of 14:42 seconds.
Humphrey wasn't quite as fortunate, however, in the 200 meter as
she placed third behind Tennessee
State's Maxine McMUUan who set
a track record time of 23:99 seconds.
Second place went to former

Olympian I key Oliver.
The women also won the
4 * 400 mstsr relay.
Members of that team were Charmaine Byer. Jackie Beach, Jackie
Humphrey and Pam Raglin.
,
The men also showed well st the
Senior Jeff Goodwin defeated
Kentucky's Brian Mayalar in the
800 meter with a time of 1:61:07.
Goodwin earned his victory as he
went from leading the pack in the
final stretch to trailing, and then
finally pyn*iig ahead ■r**11 to win at
the finish Una.
The man also posted other strong
showings by placing second in both
the 4 z 100 relay and the 4 x 400
relay.
The team will compete this
weekend in the Perm Relays at
Philadelphia.

Colonels to host
basketball camp
Progress staff report
The university's men's basketball
team will host a day camp for boys
ages 7-18 and girls ages 7-10 June
22-26 at Alumni Coliseum
The camp will stress fundamentals and individual evaluation.
There will be three sessions daily.
Cost of the camp is $40.
For more information, call Rob
Lena- «t 622-3654.

MTSU names
women's coach
Progress staff report

Lewis Bivens, who coached
Carson-Newman College to seven
20-win seasons in nine years, has
been named women's basketball
coach at Middle Tennessee State
University.
Bivens succeeds Jim Davis, who
left the Lady Raiders after one
season with a 19-8 record.

SHOW US YOUR TASSLE
'S
T.W. Lee's Salutes the Class of *87!
Bring your family in for a graduation celebration
and T.W. Lees will give all graduates dinner on the house!
Choose from any menu item, including our
specialty, T.W. Lee's Ribs.
Graduate must be accompanied by a family member.
Offer only good Saturday May 9, 1987
Richmond Road at New Circle
269-9688
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at unthinkable
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COMPLETE EYE CARE
EYEGLASSES - CONTACTS

Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davisl
Dr. William Reynolds

!

Autumn ramgy Steak House
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SdlCoi-acI
Lenses* fiom
Eoisch&Lomb
Now offering the new colored lenses, that will
turn your brown eyes blue.
New Gas Permeable Extended Wear Lenses
(Semi-Soft)
'DOWNTOWN'
228 W. Main St.

Richmond, Ky
623-3358

Autumn ramlly Steak Mouse

Autumn Burger [ All you can eat
Salad Bar
and Soup
I
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Remember, Thursday is EKU appreciation night!
Your student ID is worth a 10% discount!

^UNIVERSITY

Reserve our private rooms for your next dinner or luncheon.
Groups of 35-120 can order from our menu—or we'll
plan a complete banquet!

CENTER Of CAMPUS

^E^STE-R FOR FREE
TEXrftOOVSS- FPttA.

FAMILY

STEAK MOUSE
LUNCH • DINNER • PRIVATE PARTIES
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-9 Fri-Sat 11-10
Barnes Mill Rd. I-75 Exit 87
Richmond, KY
606/624-1193
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Doctor offers
story ideas
"Now than, what seems to be the
problem, son?" said the doctor as he
perused the array of skulls on his
desk.
"Doc, I can't go on," I answered.
"This sportswriting job I'vs got is
finally working on me. I can't eat,
I can't think straight and all I see
in my sleep is the word 'Colonels'
written in every typeface known to

With six
ftv*
baseball team ia well on iU way to
another great —— and hopefully
another conference title.
Tlie team began the season on the
right foot aa it won nine out of 10
games over Spring Break in Florida.
The winning pitcher in two of the
nine victories waa junior Ruaty
Clark.
Clark, a physical education major
from Lancaster posted a 7 to 2
record last season to lead the Colonels to their third-consecutive conference title. His overall college
ia 10 wins to only three
Clark. 22, said he has been playing baseball since he was 6. When
he waa in high school he not only
pitched, but he also played the position of shortstop. Similarly, he also Bob Moranda, a former player with the university's baseball team, waters the infield at Turkey
played football and basketball.
According to Clark, he played for Hughes Field in preparation for last week's game against Morehead State University. The Colonels
the Richmond American Legion will close the 1987 home season with a game against the University of Louisville's Cardinals at
tnam beginning the summer after 3 p.m. Tuesday.
his junior year in high school for 3
years where he began to only pitch.
For two of those years, he was
coached by Jim Ward who is
presently the head coach of the Col
By Brent Rianer
Illinois University with s 913 and order to guarantee themselves a bid
ooels' baseball team. During that
the University of Kentucky at 916. to the NCAA tournament later this
Staff writer
time, Clark led his team to the
Despite defeating five of nine Big
The university's total score of 941 spring.
American Legion World Series
"When other teams have hsd five
During Us senior year at Oarrad Ten schools, the men's university left the team in a tie with Michigan
State University.
good scores, we've usually had
County High School Clark was golf team came back from the
Individually, the Colonels were three," Smith a added.
recruited by both the university and Kepler Invitational in Columbus,
led by Bruce Olo endick who posted
Junior John Diana said he expects
Western Kentucky University. He Ohio, a "little disappointed" accordhis team to rebound and be prepared
chose to attend Western, but after ing to Coach Lew Smither.
s 233 with s low round of 76.
Tom Klenke ended the third for the Ohio Valley Conference tourone year aa a Hilltopper, Clark was
Finishing Uth out of a field of 23
itiasatisfrird
teams, the Colonels msy lose their round at 234 while John Diana's nament and this weekend's Johnny
238, Steve Smitha's 239 and Mike Owens Invitational at Griffin Gate
"I didn't like the program at eighth place rating in the NCAA
Crowe's 246 rounded out the in Islington.
Western, and I just wasn't happy fourth district rankings. However,
scoring.
"We feel we'll be pretty comthe Colonels were sbls to defeat Pureither," said Clark.
Fortunately, however, be spoke to due University, s team that had
Smither blamed his team's perfor- petitive," he said. "The big teams
Coach Ward and agreed to come to come back to beat them twice in the
mance on mental mistakes and an aren't as intimidating as they used
unforgiving golf course.
the university. After sitting out a final round of two other
to be."
year. Clark resumed his baseball tournaments.
"The team that participated felt
The golfers will compete Friday
that we should have played better through Sunday in the Johnny
career at the university.
The host school. Ohio State
Owens Invitational, which will be
Clark said he ia much more satisfied University, the district's No. 1 rankthan that," he said.
as a ColoneL He addsd he is very ed team, won the tournament with
Steve Smiths said the team's goal hosted by the University of
confident about this year's team.
was to finish in the top three in Kentucky.
a three-day total of 894. Next came

Hose job

Golfers place 11th at OSU

University Center Board
Presents-

"I warned you about this," said
the good doctor.
"I know, I know. But I said it
couldn't happen to me. I said I was
young and strong and enthusiastic
and I only needed about three hours
sleep per week."
"And?"
"And I found out otherwise. So
I'm taking some time off and leaving friends and potential successors
to mind the store."
"Good for you," the doc said. "So
what's the problem?"
"I've got this column to write,
see, and I don't have a topic yet and
it'a getting late and I'm afraid I
won't be able to fill the space
and.. .Doc, you've got to help met"
"Nurse, bring the Valiuro," he
said. "Now then, this isn't a new
problem, is it?"
"No, it's happened before."
"And what did you do about it
then?"
"I faked it, of course. I pulled off
the first idea I saw from the papers
or the television. Occasionally I
even turned to fiction. But even if
the readers didn't notice, I knew
those columns weren't my best
work. Remember the one about the
pre-season basketball magazines?"
"Do I remember? That one was so
bad my dog wouldn't bring the
paper in from the porch."
"It was a little weak And there
was that satire piece about NCAA
regulations."
"Oh, well" said the doctor. "At
least you quoted one of the rules correctly."
"But I mentioned four!"
"That's beside the point. What
about the good stuff you wrote?"
"I liked the column about your
Little League team myself," said

University Film Series
ALL MOVIES WILL BE
SHOWN IN THE FERRELL
ROOM OF THE COMBS BUILDING

the doctor. "But back to the subject. What did you say were going
to write about this week?"
"I don't know!" I screamed.
"That's what I've been trying to tell
you."
"I see." said he. "Well. I could
alwaye pinch-hit for you with a
guest column."
"And what do you know about
sports?"
"I'm no expert," he answered.
"But I do know this: whan people
play sports, they eventually get
hurt. And when they get hurt, they
come to me, and I take their money.
And with their money, I can send
my kids to college, where they'll participate in safe activities like music
and the theater."
"So maybe you can write an overview on preventing common athletic
injuries."
"I had something else in mind."
he said. "Ill give them phony tips,
then 111 put in a plug at the end telling them to see me after they get
hurt using my advice."
"That's only illegal."
"No problem. I'll pass it off as s
misprint. Besides, the paper can afford a small lawsuit, can't it?"
"Maybe. But they'd use my
salary to help finance it You'd better stick to medicine and leave
writing to writers."
"Oh. all right. But what about
your problem?"
"Maybe 111 write about overpriced doctors..."
"No," be said. "This visit's free of
charge. Nurse, bring the Vallum."
"But, doctor," the nurse said.
"You've already given the patient
twice the usual dosage."
"These are for me," the doctor
said.

<m.mU\

Sidewalk
Theater
April 22-24 The Texas Chainsaw Massacre II..7pm 9pm
April 25-27 Murphy's Law...7pm 9pm

TOIMIGHT

April 26-29 Blue Velvet(Grise)
...7:30pm 9:30pm

BROCK AUDITORIUM
Thurs. April 23 - 7:30 P.M.
Admission free and open to the public!

UM

Midnight

Mtfc »ue VeWc.
29* dSJS Velvet

24th Delta Force
2Sth Delta Force

1st Nifht Mother
2nd Night Masher

1st Deka Force
2nd Deka Force

April 28-30 Delta Force
...7pm 9pm
April 30-May 2
SISSY

ANNE

SPACEK- BANCROFT
nightu7pm 9pm
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EKU Pursuit of Trivia
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Inside
C-3
Whether you call him Apollo or Man of the Universe, this
statue carries a lot of history behind his true name.

C-4-5
New York Yankee Earle Combs and Fall Guy Lee Majors
left the university virtually unknown but became famous
leaders in their fields.

C-6
Read about the trials and tribulations encountered in
erecting the statue of famous pioneer Daniel Boone.

C-7
Residence halls have come a long way since 1908. Read
about how your dormitory was before you attended the
university.

C-8
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Memories require
bit of foolishness
crasy things under stressful or

College ia a place to make
memoriae, ao aren't you glad you
came here?

Thia tab ia on university
trivia, ao what do I write about
for the column?
You gueaaad it - making
memories on the campus.
I don't want to sound like a
coach, but I do want to get
acroaa the importance of making
memoriae to carry you through
after you graduate.
My friends always complain
when I rehash my favorite saying: "Let's make memories."
Par instance, that one time we
were so stupid as to walk from
campus to Dairy Queen the long
way, through the backstrssts. at
10 p.m. during finals week. We
didn't gain an A on the exam,
but we sure gained the pounds
from that Butterfinger blizzard
Another memory that I can't
wait to share with my children
ia our most recent traditional
Big Chill celebrations.
One of our friends is s part
time student and every other
Friday at 2 am., are venture to
Mr. Waffle (sorry girls. I had to
use its real name aa to avoid
libel) and indulge in calories.
OK, so you don't want to bear
about the Big Chill party.
How about making memories
by getting up and going to
Burger King just to get a Pepsi.
After all. Coke is the only sods
sold on campus. Make a new
generation memory. Isn't that
special.

There are other, more
boisterous memories to make.
I'm almost embarrassed to tall
some of these, as everyone I
work with surely doesn't think
me the rambunctious type.
Here goes, guys. One time we
attended an organisation's lockin. It was only 2 am., and nearly everyone had fallen asleep.
Five of us were high-strung, so
we took a dawning tour of the
campus. There was so much to
do.
Pint, we played cowboys and
Indians, or was it cops and robbers, in the Ravine. Then, I and
a few of the others choreographed a concert to one of my
favorite Billy Joel songs.
That wasn't hip enough, so we
all climbed on the Apollo statue.
Good going. Glad we got by with
it.
We were slowly dying down by
that time, so we sat around the
Meditation Chapel and talked.
That was a night of making
memories.
This is rather an inside joke,
and something that will surprise
everyone again, but I tend to do

During finals week, for example, it isn't nnnsusl to hear me
in my room giving one of my
great concerts. My roommate
last y*»r nearly killed me
everytims I want to do it. And
the others on the floor ware just
ss bad. as they made me perform
my version to "Footloose" in the
ball.
That's enough surprises for
one cohnrin Everyone will probably think a quiet parson as
myself could never do such crazy
things. But, like I said before, all
I like to do is make memories.
And that's what each student
should enjoy doing. They should
take advantage of walking
around the campus, because
where else can they find such s
beautiful place to walk, especially in the spring.
And where else to find such
lasting aaaaaSssal than st the
university?
I am so proud that I came
bare. I always thought I could've
chosen better, but aa I and my
third year here I realize that I
had a purpose in coming here.
My purpose wasn't just to
carry out the family tradition of
coming bare, as my great uncle,
my Mom and four of my sisters
came hare.
But I guess my purpose was
to'make those memories, and
make everyone of them count.

Sub Center
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Statue stands for idea
of pursuing knowledge
By Deae*. FYaak
CMMHUHC

He spyuaisd on the cover of

the 1976 mmtmm. He stands
80 fast tall, is made of bronze
and has base situated on the
Park Drive aide of the Powell
Building for 13 years. Many
students know him aa Apollo.
but his true name is the university Centennial Year Statue.
There an many other aspects of
this sculpture that people do not
realise.
The Centennial Statue was
commissioned by Dr. Robert R.
Martin, president of the university from 1960 to 1976. and the
Alumni Association in accordance with the Centennial
Celebration of 1974 at the
university. This celebration commemorated the 100 years of
higher education at the
university.
The statue represents exploration in space, and along with the
Daniel Boor* statue located in
front of the Keen Johnson
Building, represents pioneer visions of the frontier and spaceage America.
The "Sculptor of the Ages,"
Dr. Fetix de Weldon, waa com
missioned to create the Centennial Statue, and ha had specific
goals in mind when designing
the monument.
In 1961 de Weldon created sn
astronaut trophy which depicted
a iffyting on the mjQsaX one year
before the space program began.
Hie foresight came true in 1969

when Neil Armstrong said those
famous words inscribed on one
side of the Centennial Statue's
padistal- "That's one small step
for man, one giant leap for
mankind," after placing his feet
firmly on the moon.
The astronaut statue now
firmly placed at the university
was based on deWeldons earlier
trophy.
The monument depicts a
strong, American man Banna his
muscular arms to laaaaak the
Saturn rocket into orbit. Only
the fire of the rocket touches hia
hand, and above him are the orbite of the earth and moon. The
rocket moves around the Earth,
starting at Cspe Kennedy, going
■round the moon, landing on the
moon and returning to the Earth.
Hia left hand receivee the
space shuttle when it returns to
Earth, and hia feet rests on
waves in the ocean.
Dolphins under his feet symbolise the i«Mti««g of the space
shuttle in the ocean.
What de Weldon wanted the
statue to symbolize waa the
research of scientists, the people
working for the space program
and the support of the American
people for these efforts.
Da Weldon, a native of Vienna, Austria, has bean called the
"Sculptor of our Times... and
of the Ages," by various
magarines. He studied at the
University of Vienna and the
Academy of Art and Architecture.

His beet known work is the
Marine Corps War Memorial,
located in Washington, D.C.,
with the famous statue of the
I wo Jima flag raising.
The Centennial Statue waa
brought to Hfe by de Weldon but
waa possible by contributions
from many people and organixa
Those who donated 6600 or
more became members of the
Centennial Club, and their
names appear on a plaque near
the statue. The Alumni Century
Fund waa responsible for bringing shout the 676.000 needed to
creete and transport the statue
from Rome, Italy, to the
university.
When the statue was
dedicated on May 11, 1974, it
completed the Univeraity
Center, consisting of the Powell
Building, the Keen Johnson
Building, the Chapel of Meditation and the Park Fountain in
the plaza.
Those who contributed to the
statue and commissioned de
Weldon to create it wanted it to
represent education and the
future of America. The statue
stands today and symbolizes
how far the apace program has
corns and how far it will go in the
future.

Puc*c Information file photo

Famous sculptor Felix de Weldon with statue
*Dr Martin wanted it to symbolize man's greatest aecomplishment in the 100 years
spanning 1874 to 1974.
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Million-dollar-man is
distinguished alumni
By Michelle Dorniag
Coa tribe tlag writer
When Harvey Lee Yeary came
to the university in 1969 and filled out a university baseball
questionnaire, be answered be
would like to coach and teach
when he graduated.
Yeary did not know at the
time that he would go on to be
the illegitimate son on the "Big
Valley" or the "Six Million
Dollar Man" for the OSI.
The university's own Harvey
Lee Yeary became Lee Majors
and one of Hollywood's hottest
stars.
The 6-foot, 185-pound AilAmerican was reared in Middleaboro. Yeary attended Middlesboro High School and was
an all-season athlete. He played
football, basketball and baseball
and ran track.
After graduating, he began his
college career at Indiana University for one year before coming
to the university as a physical
education major.
Football was Yeary's plus at
the university. He was a splitend for the Maroons, now the
Colonels, and lettered twice
before a back injury put him out
of the game.
Yeary married Kathy Robinson, a native of Richmond and a
graduate of Model High School.
Yeary and his wife lived in Brocton with their young son, Lee.
Yeary"s acting opportunity
came when he met the late Rock
Hudson at Indiana during one of
Hudson's publicity i

At the time Yeary told Hudson he wanted to finish college
and get his degree in case his acting career did not work out, according to the Sept. 21, 1966.
issue of The Eastern Progress.
Yeary did keep acting in mind
and studied under Joe Johnson
of the university and Eben Henson of the Pioneer Playhouse in
Danville.
He and Hudson stayed in contact and talked more about
acting.
Yeary indicated Hudson was
very impressed with the campus
when he toured it in 1962.
After Yeary's back injury, he
got a lot of encouragement
toward his acting, not just from
Hudson but also from then
university President Robert R.
Martin.
Martin helped him get a National Defense Loan, as Yeary
could no longer depend on his
football scholarship.
In 1962 Yeary went to
Hollywood to visit Hudson at
his home. Upon returning he
wrote an article which appeared
in the Sept. 21,1962 issue of the
Progress
titled
"At
Hollywood . .. From the Inside."
Yeary graduated in January of
1963 and went back to
Hollywood to begin his acting

advertisement in the Progress
headed it: "Eastern's Own
Harvey Yeary in 'Straight
Jacket.' "
When he returned to the
university in 1966, Yeary was
honored with an award called
"Eastern's Young Men on the
Go." Hollywood was also giving
Yeary an award, a co-starring
role in the series "Big Valley."
opposite such greats ss Barbara
Stanwyck and Linda Evans.
Yeary also had a role in
"Gunamoke" and appeared in
another Hitchcock movie, "The
Monkey's Paw."
According to the Spring 1966
issue of Alumni Magazine XX,
Harrison Carroll of the Los
Angeiee Examiner called Yeary.
"One of Hollywood's hottest
new discoveries."
Yeary did not forget his Alma
Mater after graduation. He
returned in 1966 and again to see
the "Fifth Dimension" concert
at the university in 1968.
The university did not forget
its graduate either. The Alumni
Counsel nominated him the
Distinguished Alumni of 1986.
Unfortunately, Yeary could not
attend to receive the award
because of a knee operation.
Yeary liked Hollywood aa
much «» tbev liked him, and
after landing the "Big Valley"

One year later, in January of
1964, Yeary, now Lee Majors,
released his first movie, "The
Straight Jacket," where he starred with Joan Crawford. An

Public information III* photo

Lee Majors left football to become bionic man.
role he told a Progress reporter
in 1962 if acting did not work
out, he would fall back on his
teaching and coaching,

Coaching may be in Harvey
Lee Yeary's future, but he may
be coaching actors instead of
athletes.
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Earle Combs traded
Maroons for Yankees

By Brent Rimer
Con tribe tJag writer
From the hills of Owsley County to the baseball Hall of Fame
in Cooperatown, N.Y., Earle
Combe once debated signing a
baseball contract whan ha waa
offered $40 a week for teaching
when he was in college. His final
decision launched him into
sports immortality.
Before he came to the university, then known as the Eastern
Kentucky State Normal School
a stick of poplar wood and a ball
of yarn were the tools of his
trade in the backyard of bis
home in Pebworth.
Although his ambition waa
teaching. Combs began his
baseball career playing for the
Eastern Maroons in 1920. At
that time the baseball field was
located where the Bert Combs
Building now stands with home
plate in the rear facing Lancaster Avenue.
Dick Richards, who saw many
of Comb's games, said
he could remember s home run
Combe hit that ended up near
the Cammack Building.
"He hit one so far I don't
know if they ever did find the
ball or not," Richards recalled.
Combe, who died in 1976,
caught the eye of professional
scouts in his three years of playing baseball at the university
and was signed by the Louisville
Colonels, an American Association team, in 1922.
In his first at bat with the
team at spring training in
Florida, Combe slugged a homer,
an omen of future success in the
big leagues which came in 1924
when the New York Yankees
purchased him from Louisville

for $60,000, a high price before
the days of tl million contracts.
Earle Combs' name made it
across almost every sports page
in the land, hailing him as the second coming of Ty Cobb because
of his hitting ability and
speed on the bases.
When he came to Yankee
Stadium, he was sent to centerfield between two other greet
Yankees, Babe Ruth in right
field and Bob Meusal in left.
In his 12 years with New
York, the 1927 season was his
best. Batting .366. he led the
league with 231 hits and 23
triples. He waa the lead-off man
of the famed' 'Murderer's Row"
of Combs, Mark Koenig, Ruth.
Lou Gehrig, Bob Muesel, Tony
Lanzzari
and
Joe
Dugan.
That team, considered the beet
of all times, went on to win the
World Series, one of four series'
victories Combs would be s part
of as s player.
Although be lived in the
shadow of the Babe, he waa not
after the publicity, his youngest
son, Don, said.
"He was a quiet, nonassuming figure," said Combe,
who is the university's athletic
director.
Like Babe Ruth did in the
1932 World Series in Chicago.
Combe predicted he would hit a
home run seconds before he did
In a game against Boston,
Combs had badly missed two of
Danny McFadden's slow curves.
He stepped out of the batter's
box and said to the catcher,
"One more of those and IH hit it out of here." Combe lived up
to his word.
In his later years. Combs was
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more concered about injuring op
pooente ftssj injuring himself.
"He got scared at the end of
his career that he would hurt the
pitchers because he would hit
hard line-drives. He knocked
many pitchers down," his son
said.
Never earning more than
$12,600 per year. Combs' career
waa cut abort in 1934 when he
slammed into the wall at Sportsman s Park in St. Louis chssing
a fly ball, resulting in skull and
shoulder fractures.
Combs had tallied 1.886 hits,
scored nearly 1,200 runs and
batted .326 m 1,464 games with
New York. His records in the
World Series were equally impressive with .360 batting
average and a perfect fielding
performance. Team manager
Miller Huggins once said of his
centerfielder, "If you had nine
Combses on your ball club, you
could go to bed every night and
sleep like a baby."
Combs stayed in the game
after the 1934 season coaching
the Yankees. St. Louis Browns
and Philadelphia Phillies before
be became Kentucky state banking commissioner in 1966 sad a
member of the university's
Board of Regents in 1967.
After a 13-year absence from
baseball. Combs was inducted
into the Baseball Hall of Fame
in 1970.
Smith Park, who was a professor when Combe attended the
university and whose brother
helped get bun into professional
baseball, remembered the hall-of
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Archives file photo

Earle Combs excelled in his Yankee career.
famer having an "easy motion
about him.
"He was given that gift to
play baseball," Park said.
Combs Hall, presently a
women's residence hall, was
erected as a men's dormitory in
honor of Combs in 1961.
In his later years. Combs
resided on his 390-acre Dunsinane farm outside of Rich-

mond. When aaked by a
newspaper reporter to describe
playing baseball. Combe said:
"Did you ever have that old feeling whan the meat of the bat hiu
the ball solid? My. but that's a
great and glorious feeling. I
would rather experience it than
anything I know."
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Trouble delayed Witnesses remember
arrival of statue seeing theater ghost
By
aateW
Daniel Boons had to cross a
rocky frontier before he finally
rested on the university's
campus.
There was a delay and
lanrhorhilmg in his itinerary,
which caused him to be late, and
above all else, someone gave him
the wrong rifle.
The statue was one of many of
former university President
Martin's dreams for the university. According to Archives letters to and from Martin, it is
"the finest statue of Daniel
Boone that we have seen
anywhere."
The bronae replica is nine feet
.tall and weighs 3,600 pounds. It
was erected May 1, 1967. and
dedicated at the university's annual
Law Day
U.S.A.
ceremonies May 3.
The original Boone statue
stands at the entrance of
Cherokee Park in Louisville.
It was transported to the
Modern Art Foundry in Long
Island City, N.Y., for reproduction, after Martin's request to
borrow the statue in August
1966.
Louisville city officials saw no
problem with loaning the statue
u> the university. However, as
the months went by and still the
statue was missing, they began
to get worried.
According to correspondence
with the president, the statue
was kept in New York City for
eight months, much longer than
anticipated.
In a reply letter to W. R. Cole
Jr., on May 16, 1967, Martin

wrote: "Had I known it would
take eight months, we never
would have requested it of the
city of Louisville; and further,
bad the city of Louisville known
it would take eight months, they
would never have granted us the
use of the statue."
In a counter reply from Cole to
Martin on May 18, 1967, Cole
wrote: "Should a copy ever be
wanted, it might be made from
your copy."
Louisville was returned its
statue and the university had its
replica, but upon further examination by Denny N. Bearce,
assistant professor of the
geology and geography department, it was learned the stock of
Boone's Kentucky rifle was upside down.
This was noticed even after
the replica was inspected in New
York on Mar. 10, 1967, two
months before being delivered to
the university.
Bearce stated in a May 10,
1967. memo to the president he
thought something was wrong
with the rifle when he first saw
it.
Bearce waa a gun collector and
by hobby a stock carver. He said
he had made Kentucky rifle
stocks and knew the stock was
upside down.
The statues were returned to
the foundry in New York City
and the butts of the rifles were
corrected on both statues.
Daniel Boone made his final
resting place a few months later
at both Kentucky sites. Final
bill: 917.693.60.
A large price for such a small
frontier.
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By DeMeda Douglas
Special sections editor
By now, surely every student
has heard "the tale of the Blue
Lady." Paaasd down throughout
the past 20 years or so, the story
has been told in different versions to different people and not
just theatre arts majors.
Supposedly a blue form of a
lady can be seen at times lingering around the bell tower of the
Keen Johnson Building and the
Pearl Buchanan Theatre. The
fate of her death carries many
stories.
One story has it the female
load of a play hanged herself
before the opening night.
Another story indicates aha
boarded a tram before the opening night of the play.
Whatever the story, there are
faculty members who say they
have witnessed the ghost.
Larry Bailsy. director of alumni affairs, said be encountered
the ghost around 1967 or 1968.
"I waa a freshman helping a
fallow do lights for the play.
'After the Fall' " Bailey said. "I
remember it got real cold and we
saw this blue shadow
"Weleft in a big hurry. Welaft
all the lights on," he saaaaamei
In fact, he and his friend were
asked the next day why all the

lights had bean left on. and the
two students told their stories.
Bailey said he saw the blue
shadow another time. Each time
he saw it, it was "real late, either
after a production while breaking the lights or late at nit* after
dmi rehearsal"
He said he remembered the
play, written by Oscar Miller,
had a peculiar backdrop. It consisted of buildings "as if you
were laying on your back looking
up at them," he said.
Norma
Robinson,
administrative assistant of Student Services, said she never
heard of the stories of the ghost
until she came to work at the
university.
"I grew up around Eastern
and came to school here, but it
wasn't until I came back to work
here that I heard those stories,"
said Robinson, whose office is
located in the Keen Johnson
Building.
She said she has heard "a lot
of unaccounted for noises." but
she baa no fear of them being
from the Bkw Lady. "You get
that with any of your older
buildings." aha added.
Keith Johnson, assistant professor of speech and theatre, said
ha encountered strange incidences in the theater while he

SUMMERING

waa a student here
"At that time, as a theatre major, the theater we had was
the Pearl Buchanan," Johnson
said.
"We would be over there at
night and lights would go off,"
he said. "All of a sudden it would
get very cold and then warm up
again."
Johnson said people guessed
the cold and hot feelings could
have been "due to fatigue" He
added that could be a possibility.
Johnson said he has heard of
students who have seen the
ghost walking around the clock
tower. Ha said students who
have worked on lights, in the
theatre said they saw "strangelike glowing in the light booth."
"It continues to happen,"
Johnson said. "It's not
sassjf|hjfjaj that anas' ttt hspnon.
but it ranrinuaa to happen now."
While some people at the
university spend their time worrying or wondering about the
legendary ghost of the Blue
Lady, some people have recently began their own suspicions of
Victoria, a friendly ghost who
haunts the hallowed halls of
Sullivan Hall, according to
Charles Hay, director of university archives.

AT

NORTHERN
If you will be spending the summer in northern Kentucky, you may want
to consider Northern Kentucky University's 1987 Summer Semester.
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Halls changed
for the better
B; (HH« McDuid
Coatribatiag writer
Room* in Sullivan Hall
(women's dormitory), steam
heated and electric lighted, art
76 cents par week for each
student
Rooms in Memorial Hall
(men's dormitory), steam heated
and electric lighted are 76 cents
per week for each student
In 1911 this U what students
planning to attend the university, than caDad the Eaatarn Kentucky State Normal School, read
on pages nine and 10 of their student catalog, the Eastern Kentucky Review.
Sullivan and Memorial hells
were the only two residence halls
at the university at that time.
That was an advancement compared to student housing just
two years earlier.
In 1908 Memorial Hall, which
provided rooms for female
students, was the only dormitory on campus. Male
stwJMati WH assigncirl rnmiie in
the homes of Madison County
residents.
"There wars ads in local
papers literally bagging local
residents to open their doors to
university students," said
Charles Hay, director of Univer
sity Archives, where the old etu
dent catalogs can be found.
Sullivan Hall opened in 1909.
Named for the Honorable J. A.
Sullivan, a member of EKSNS's
Board of Regents, the hall provided new homes for many
students,
thus
allowing

Memorial Hall to be transformed into the first residence hall for
In 1921 a second residence hall
for women opened. Burnam Hall
was named for the late Judge A.
It Burnam who. as stated in the
student catalog of that year,
"did so much in securing the
first large approptiation for the
school and who, to the day of his
death, was s strong friend of the
school."
Burnam housed the cafeteria,
s dining room, a recreation room.
and a parlor. The 1921 catalog
described this parlor as "the
most beautiful room on campus."
In 1938 three new dormitories
for men were erected: Beckham,
McCrsary and Miller. Beckham
and McCrsary halls have since
been converted into woman's
residence halls. I-aat year some
paritions were removed from
Millar Han. creating larger
rooms that harams offices.
In 1960 the duplicate complex
of Mattox and O'Donnell halls
wars built, connected by s colonMattox was named for M.E.
Mattox, registrar at the univer
sity for 37 years. O'Donnell was
named for Dr. W. F. O'Donau,
than president-emeritus of the
university.
In June 1962 Eastern Kentucky State College inaugurated
a now president. Dr. Robert R,
Martin. At Martina inauguration he received the honor of
having EKSC's newest men's

Residence halls have changed over the years
dormitory, Martin Hall, named
for him.
Today Martin Hall has the
distinction of being the university's only co-educational
residence hall, being the home of
424 man and woman.
In 1962 the university's
largest residence hall then Case
Hall, was built. Named for Desn
of Women Emma Y. Caae. the
dormitory became the new borne
of more than 600 female
students.
Earle Combe Hall replaced old
Memorial Hall in 1968. Named
for ex-Yankee baseball slugger
and vice chairman of the university a Board of Regents, the new
man's hall formed a quadrangle
with Millar, Beckham and

Progress iHustratkxvThomaa Mar*

McCrsary halla.
The twin towers of Todd and
Dupree hale, named for Dr.
Russell I. Todd of Richmond and
F. L. Dupree of Harlan, were
constructed upon President
Martin's request.
William Palmer of Cynthiana,
who was a lusuibet of the Board
of Regents and a state senator,
was honored with his namesake
dormitory whan Palmer was
built st this time.
McGregor Hall, named for
Judge Thomas B. McGregor of
Frankfort, and Clay Hall, named for Sidney W Clay of
Louisville, were the only
women's dormitories built at this
time.
The 20-fibor Commonwealth

HalL the talest of'all residence
halla at the university, opened in
1967 carrying with it a
82.487.307 construction bill.
In 1969 the largest of the
university's dorms. Brown E.
Telford Hall, named for Miss
Brown E. Telford, who served 44
years as university instructor of
organ and piano, was completed.
After many changes through
the years, the university now
has a total of 18 residence halls.
10 for women, seven for men am*
one co-ed. which provide temporary homes for nearly 7,000
students. In addition, efficiency
apartments are available for
some single students and housing is provided for married
students.
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Trivia quiz tests Dog majored in music
students' insight to become campus pet

Play your own Trivial Pursuit,
and see if you can answer the
following questions pertaining
to the university that were
compiled by Charles Hay,
director
of
University
Archives.
1. Name the first organized
athletic event played on the
university campus.
2. True or False: Model
Laboratory School opened
before the university ever
opened its doors.
8. Name the university's
first acting female president,
who also served as Dean of
Women.
4. Name the university's
first women's dormitory.
6. Name the university's
first matriculate (consult the
dictionary if you have to).
6. Which university president also served as president
of the University of Kentucky?
7. Name the first president
with an earned doctorate's
degree.
8. Give the exact date that
the university was granted its
university status.
9. Who was the first university baseball pitcher to pitch a
no-hitter?
10. How much did it cost to
originally build the Keen
Johnson Building?
11. Name the first university alumnus to serve as president of the university.
12. What former university

head coach played in the N*
tkmal Football League?
13. What years did Boy Kjdd
play varsity football «aj
university?
U. What was the
and score and who
first game played
layed betwal
Eastern and Western?
16. What is the depth of the
lake behind the Stratum
Building?
16. Name the first black student at the university and the
year he enrolled.
17. What was the price of the
first dormitory room deposit?
18. When was the first
ROTC unit established st the
university?
10. When did the Colonel
become the first official mascot
of the university?
20- This man was suggested
by faculty to receive an
honorary doctor's degree from
Eastern but was turned down
by Board of Regents for lack
of a second. Name him.

■•Mi

ball; 2. tree; 3. Mary Creegaa
Roark; 4 Memorial Hall; 5.
Mies Lilly ROM; 6. H.
Lee Dowva; 7. H«
Dowovsa; 8, Feb. 26, 1666: 9.
Clyde Hatter, 10. $354,078.28;
11. Dr. Robert R. Martin; 12.
Glsa PrisailL 13.1960 to 1963;
14. Oct. 24, 1914,344. Eastern;
15. 48 feet; 16. Andrew Miller,
1966; 17. S3 per tens; 18.1938;
19. 1983; 28 Harry CaadUL

By Jackie Hiakle
been extended an hour, Mozart
Con tribe tiag writer
got up in hia usual fashion and
Although Mosart had a great
was upset when he looked
appreciation for music, he never
behind him to see that no one
composed anything in hia life.
else had gotten up.
True, he could always be seen
"Apparently he barked and
in the music building, but usualcarried on," said Hsndrickson.
ly he was just lying on the floor
"It was like he was saying: 'You
listening to someone else's
dummies, didn't you hear the
compositions.
bell'."
"Mo," as he was affectionateHondrickson also said Mocart
ly called at times, was a black
had a lot of personality. He said,
mongrel that roamed the univer"Everybody would reach oat
sity campus in the late 1960s
and give Mosart a scratch. He
and early 1960s. He claimed the
never seemed to question his
Foster Music Building as his
belonging here."
home and the student body
Mozart not only had the run of
claimed him as ita mascot.
the hals bat also the campus as
According to Donald Hena whole. Along with musk
drickson, profeeeoi of musk,
courses he attended movies,
Mozart was found by s student
dances, concerts and bacwho brought him to the Foster
calaureate and commencement
Building.
"Mozart had the run of the
Hendrickson remembers the
halls," Hend rick son said.
first time he met Mozart. Mozart
"Nobody ever argued with him.
was in his usual curied-up posiHe had access to any
tion on the stage where a concert
classroom."
was about to bo held. HenOne of Mozart's favorite
drickson said he remembers
flasses seemed to be music apthinking: "Oh, my God! We
preciation. Ron Wolfe, associate
can't have a dog up there!"
professor of mass communicaHe then attempted to remove
tions, was a student daring
Mozart from the stage and
Mozart's reign as mascot and
received many negative comremembers his regular attenments from the audience to leave
dance to this class.
him alone.
"Mozart would lie curled up in
Although Mosart claimed the
the comer by the door. Just
Foster Building as his home, he
before the bell would ring, he
spent many nights elsewhere.
would get up, look around, then
According to Wolfe, Mocart
leave as if he was telling the inwould spend nights in the
structor that time was up."
residence halls - men's and
Hondrickson added that on
women's - and had even stayed
one occasion when the class had up with him one night
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Wolfe described Mozart as being overweight. This was due to
his popularity. Along with the
frequent pats on his head by
students, he received many
scraps of food.
Wolfe added some girls who
lived in 9ulhvan Hall would save
soda pop bottles to pay for dog
food for Mosart.
An article in the Sept. 18 1963
issue of The Eastern Program
states Douglas Gaither. a 1962
graduate, originally adopted and
named Mosart. After his graduation, he asked Kathleen Bales,
housemother at that time for
Burnam Hall, to take care of
Mosart.
Bales' house soon became his
home sway from campus and he
spent many nights than.
The newspaper article also
states Mozart had a love for ice
cream and even had a charge ac
count at one of the local
drugstores for all the ice cream
he could eat
One of Mozart's favorite
places was the Van Peurssm
Pavillion in the Ravins, where
many concerts were held.
In fact when Mosart died he
was buried behind the pavillion.
His tombstone reads: "Here IJes
Mosart, Campus Mascot,
E.K.S.C., Oct 16,1947. Aug. 14.
1964."
No. Mosart was never responsible for any great musical compositions, but he will still be
remembered for being one of the
best-loved mascots.
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